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PREFACE*

TO Miss Edgewortlv> whose name

iught never to be pronouhced j/ith-

out gratitude and "respect, the public

is indebted foAa revolution in works of

imagination. Delineations of real cha-

racters and manners, pictures of the age,

and times in which we live, (to which

future historians and philosophers will

1

lie glad to refer) good sense, sound prin-

ciple and unaffected feeling, have, in

these lighter productions of literature,

been substituted for the wonders of an-

cient romance, for the intricate incidents

inflated descriptions, and still more in-



PREFACE.

/ftated sentiments, of the modern novel.

Amusement and instruction are thus

^happily and inseparably blended ; and,

from flicir connexion, more widely and

generally diffused*

I have been induced to resume a pen

long thrown aside," by no other view or

solicitude than that of co-operating, in

s *

some degree, w ith the admirable writer

before mentioned, and others of my

own sex who have entitled themselves

to a portion of the same grateful respect.

Though only one talent should have

been entrusted to me ; we are taught

bf the purest of moralists, that one can*,

not, with impunity, be folded in a nap-

kin, or suffered to rust disused.

FAMILY ANNALS.

CHAP, I.

"TliERi: is something," said Mr. Sey-

mour to his younger daughter, who, her

work in her hand rather than working, sat,

"with her aunt and her sister, by the couch

on which their father was reclining in his

library—" There is something both sup-

plicating and deprecating in the glance of

those eyes that so frequently stray from

thy work to the face of my sister, as if to

implore her aid in some project or pur-

pose,"

"Why, the truth is, brother,
11

replied

Mrs. Percy to this observation, cc that Char-

B
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Jotte, with, I am sorry to say, her usual im-

providence, is again embarrassed in her

finances; a circumstance winch, as it has,

I believe^ occurred before more than once,

she wants courage to reveal to you with-

out my aid*"

" That her courage," observed Mr* Sey-

mour gravely, "should, on such an occa-

sion, fail her, surprises me less, after what

has before passed on the same subject, than

does the occasion itself/
1

" Dear brother, we must make .pernio al-

lowances for young people and giddy heads :

Charlotte is, beside, an open-hearted gener-

ous girl : she will learn the value of money,

doubt it not, as she grows older."

£C Perhaps when the knowledge is too

late to avail her. My daughters, I hope,

have not been so ill-taught, nor so ill-train-

ed, as to plead youthful giddiness as an

excuse for their faults,—more especially for

OR THE SISTERS* 3

he repetition of faults. Charlotte is, you

* say, generous : I like to have words well

defined, and things called by their right

names* In what, I pray you, does her gene-

rosity consist ?"

" She is free in making little presents to

her young friends and acquaintance ; and I

have observed, una variety of occasions with

approbation of her magnificent spirit, that

to our own domestics, and to the servant*

ofothers, from whom she receives any little

services, she gives twice as much as do<

other young people of her age and rank in

life."

44 This you term generosity, and Jan
idle and pernicious ostentation. In respect-

to making presents, it is a hacknied but

good observation, that we should be just

before we are generous, and of true gene-

rosity some self-denial must make a part

:

what vanity takes from avarice is but the

mere exchange of one vice for another. Bf
« 2
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a double payment of domestics for services

which it is their duty to perform, and for

which they are already sufficiently remu-
nerated, we but encrease their cupidity;

while, by rendering- them dissatisfied with
those who are less lavish (a word very dis-

tinct from generous), we seek, at their ex-
pence, to raise our own consequence. My
daughters are not princesses, and have
therefore no right to aim at being magnifi-

cent. I would have prudence temper their

liberality. Generosity is a noble virtue;

vanity the vice of little minds, Those who
are the most lavish in all that concerns the

indulgence of fheir own personal feelings

and fancied importance, are uniformly the

least generous
; and for an obvious reason,

because they can least afford to be so.'
1

" But, surely, brother, this is being too
severe ! Eighteen rarely defines and calcu-

lates. Relieve Charlotte this onee from
her difficulties, and 1 will answer for her fu-

ture discretion '*

Oil/ THE SISTERS* 5

e; You will in so doing be very hold-

But 1 should be glad to know why it is,

that* while 1 give to each of my daughters

the same quarterly allowance, it is found

insufficient by the younger only I"

46 Dear sir," exclaimed Charlotte, with

* a mortified air, ** I know not that I am,

though far less wise and good, more ex-

pensive than my sister;,my wardrobe is

neither more valuable nor more various;

and I certainly do not expend so much

money upon books."

<( That is because you have not the same

pleasure in reading, and profit likewise less

by what you read; you take also less care

ofyour clothes when purchased, of course

your wardrobe requires to be more fre-

quently replenished, J have often observ-

ed, and with pleasure, that Ellen, though

never fine or over-dressed, is always per-

fectly neat and even elegant in her appear-

ance; while Ellen's sister is negligent or

b3
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dressed for parade and shew, alternately, in

the contrary extreme. Those lesser orna-

ments, trinkets and , trimmings, are multi-

plied, which, while they greatly enhance

the expense and the labour of dress, add

little or nothing to its general effect. The
majority of persons who fall into pecuniary

difficulties owe their ruin to small ex*

penscs frequently repeated. It is but this,

and it is but that, say they; till trifles, by

arithmetical progression, swell into a mag*

nit tide but little, in the first instance, antici-

pated. The true art of economy, like the

true spirit of generosity, has its origin in >

self-denial/ without it no fortune will prove

sufficient, nor will there be any merit in be-

stowing. Charlotte is vain, profuse, self-

indulgent, inconsiderate; therefore Char-

lotte cannot afford to be truly generous,

and will always be embarrassed and ex-

posed to mortification. But Ellen has ac-

quired over herself a voluntary power;,

she knows how to refuse to herself what it \

would be imprudent to grant ; she is net-

on THE SISTEKS.
t

7

ther, ostentatious nor infirm of purpose;

thus, when principle calls upon her and

duty points, she is able to be generous to

others and just to herself
1"

u Oh,
v
my dear sir," said Ellen, while a

modest blush overspread her cheek, "you

give me too much credit, and do me tod

much honour* Precious as your approbation,

is to me, I am pained to receive it at my

sister's expence: I am her elder, and vari-

ous circumstances have combined to force

upon me more serious reflection than ought

- to be expected from her younger and more

lively temper. If 1 possess any just princi-

ples or modes of ttfinking, L am, and I own

it with grateful pleasure, indebted to you

as their source.
1
'

, ^

" You are a goo& girl, and I will not dis-

tress your delicacy even by giving you that

. commendation which is justly your due/

But, my children, the present situation of

my health, in addition to my various inAr-

il 4
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mities, assures me that my life will not be
long, or rather that it is drawing towards
its close. My estate will be your brother's;
it is not large, and very inadequate to the
realty generous and magnificent spirit which
ho possesses

; a spirit which is not, I fear,

with all his high and noble qualities, sufii-

ciently balanced by discretion, or a calcu-
lation of consequences. Three thousand
pounds each, is all that 1 can bequeath to my-
danghters; a fortune that, with the utmost
prudence, will, unmarried, be but barely
sufficient to their independence; and that
will^scarcely entitle them to form very?
splendid alliances. My sister must shortly
return to her own house and family, "ami I
would fain, if practicable, see you both njar-
ned, ,and under good protection, before {

die. Why that sigh, that blush, Ellen f"

" 1 was not conscious of either, sir."

£! When you say so, you are not j I s«si.

pect, quite sincere. But to return to mv
"

. - .
«

Oft 'TltE BWfEttV.
*

subject. 1 have had a proposal made for

vou, my girl, that, should it meet with your

approbation, will enlarge the boundaries of

that economy of which you are so admirable

a mistress, and enable you to indulge the

kind propensity ofyour nature in doing good

toothers." *

?

«I have no ambition; sir. Wealth does

not enter into my scheme^ of happiness." ,

"Will you, Charlotte, say as much ?"

*

« No, indeed, sir ; I frankly con fess that

affluence has for me great charms."

" You areright, my dear," observedMrs.

Percy. * quite, right. Young as you are, I

perceive, and perhaps you have to thank

me for it, that vou know something ot the

v
world, in which every thing worth, having

is to be purchased ?"

« I am not, sister, entirely of your opi-

n" 5
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".nion; though, I suspect, less romantic '

/ upon the subject Uiaa ipy .daughter Ellen/
* who* discovers but little curiosity respecting

her wealthy suitor?'

.
" - / '.

H If I am not curious (replied Ellen,

with a smile) it is because i have a presen-

timent that his suit will be
v
vain, and I

should feel no pleasure in inflicting morti-
fication. What a pity, thai lie should make
so unlucky a choice;

1"

* A

"Do .not decide too precipitately; that
will not become your character of prudence.

^
If riches are not Jo you a recommendation,
neither I presume, would they form an ob-
jectipn

; you are too wi^e to aftect to despise

the power of benefiting yourself Vnd
others."

. - ,» "v

"Most certainly! Yet I should almost
fear to encounter the temptations and the
responsibility of great wealth." .

"Tfcie lover, "however, is not a Gnesus,

' ' Ott THE SISTERS. . II

nor yet an Indian nabob; though he inhe*

iHfed from his family a handsome property,

.

•> which he isr reported to have more than

quadrupled % extensive nicfcaMte coitv

corns, lie is a bachelor of some standing,

: gay for a commercial man, anjl of a- fii^r

and honourable character. He- has. a fancy;

for a wife not quite half his own age, and

my Ellen is the fortunate dam set y\\o has;

attracted his attention."

" Alas, sir, I have no heart to bestow; and

if-l had, this- mail, as you describe him*

would not be likely to win its- affections
"

For the modest the prudent Eilen, this

"

I confess (said the aunt o,f the young ladies)

is rather an expHcirdeclaration I wish ni^
;

" *
little Charlotte had charmed, the fancy of

this antiquated- 'swain. Let nre tell ybu^

*"
niege', that, to a woman of sense, difference

of years., where a templing fortune offers','

would form no such ;formidable objection.

The chance of being a yhmg, ric1i,
v
tod ia4

. -

v
*

, /'
' :«6 - v\ , r

• s
.

\* \.. ~* s
; .

•
•

-

*"
J. '
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dependent widow, is, what few women
would despise,

1
* -

m *

• V . • •

k
.

"Pardon me, madam ; but God forbid »

/hat I should be so profligate as to contem-
plate the dea4h of a man to whom I solemnly
promised to dbvote my own Ijfe*"

" The rebuke is just,, sister, and ought '

not to offend you. But tell ir.e, Kllpn, do
you indeed believe, tliat, with an inequality *

Of age, ^jppmess in a married life is not
compatible ?"

\ t . . .
r-

<£ I do not absolutely assert its itttcr in-

compatibility, since there can be no rule
that admits not of exception

; but certainly,

when that inequality h great, happiness
ought not to be expected. Domestication
is, I have heard, and I believe, a great
trial; a triaLperhaps which bul few cha-
racters cat; abide

; and, to give it a chance
of success in amarrjed life, jt appears to
me, that a certain parity of tastes, ofprinci-

\>it the sisttfits. 13

pie, of feeling, of inclination, and of habits,

is necessary { which parity is rarely to be

found, and ought never to be calculated

upon, between persons at very different pe- r

riods of life. I am not so romantic as my

aunt chuses to believe me. That delightful

sentiment, or rather combination of senti*
"

incuts, which is termed (oyc in youth, appears

to me principally valuable as a preparation

for that tender, indulgent, more endearing

species of friendship, which, arising out of a

sympathy of character and a community of

interests, alone can render marriage a desi-

rable state. Respect, esteem, approbation

must precede and accompany that affection,

which I should consider it as intfiSpensabie

to feel for the man whom I should make my
husband, and the arbiter, if I may so speak

?

of my destiny, i am myself imperfect, and

therefore perfection I should not require;

but to distrust the principles, the honour,

the morals of him to whom I entrusted my
own, would render mc either'guilty or mise-

rable. To respect and to confide in bis
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judgement and his understanding would

also, I confess, be to me necessary. To a

mind of any powers, feeling or delicacy, I

know of few punishments more severe than

the struggle .between duty and contempt;

than to be confined to the society of those

withwhom you have scarcely an idea in com-

mon, and by whom you can be as little ap-

preciated as understood. Such a connexion

would be that of the living with the dead;

or, worse, the constant jarring of opposing

elements."

« And yet, (observed Mr. Seymour,) it

has been said by a man* both eloquent and

wise, and frequently repeated, 'that the

strongest affections have been founded on

contrasts.'
"

« Does not this observation, dear sir, re-

quire to be distinguished and .explained?

Contrast and opposition of character may

stimulate the caprices>f the passions ;
but

* St,\PU*re, Studies of failure*

OR THE SISTERS. 15

surely you would not, as Dr. Watts in his

charming poem* expresses it, 'join the

gentle to the rude T
1"

" Hut, in the same ingenious composi-

tion, two violent persons are compared to

* Sampson's young foxes, with fire-brands

tied between.'
"

" Yes, (said Ellen, gravely,) but the vio-

lent and outrageous shouldr I believe, al-

ways live alone ;
or, at least, remain unmar-

"

ried
5

for woe to those who are subjected to

their pge. I will not however, deny, that

some contrast in temper and character may

be favourable to domestical ion. A temper

on one side too flexible and soft may be

stiltained by more vigour and firmness on

the other ; and the sallies ofa lively imagi-

nation may serve to cheer the intervals of
v

relaxation from profounder studies and

pursuits."

* tndtan Philosopher.
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u Then you justify a man of sense and'

learning in making; choice of a merely lively

and agreeable—hall I say— common-place

woman;" t

« Indeed I do not. Such a woman, as I

before observed, will never understand nor

know bis value; she will be incapable of

sympathising in his pursuits
;
nor, as the

jnistress of his house, the mother of his chil-

dren, the manager of his affairs, can he have

any confidence in her. No friendship, pro-

perly so called, can exist between them

;

and marriage, it has been justly observed,

if not a state of the highest and most en-

dearing friendship, is something foolish or

vicious."

<c 1 perceive, that the suit of my ricli mer-

chant must prove vain ; he is certainly not

the maid's husband, as described by my ro-

mantic Ellen,"

u But why romantic dear sir ? Is it not

OR THE SISTERS 17

from your own instructions, your own ob-

servations on life and character, that my

principles and opinions are derived? and

if so, is there, let me ask, any thing in them

so very impracticable and absurd?"

"It is not, my dear girl, to your princi-

ples or to your opinions that I object ;
but

rather to what I suspect to be their secret

application."

< fi If you, my kind, my indulgent father,

really object, I shall, while thusimmature in

experience and age, certainly think myself

bound to yield to your objections; and even

in future, to give to them, with an attentive

examination, their due weight."

€£ That is spoken like the daughter in

whom 1 have ever delighted, and in whoso

duty and discretion I fully confide. At the

same time, I owe it to the merit of Mr,

Neville to declare ;
that, did I see any pro-

bability of bis securing by his profession

that competence which I consider as neces-
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eary to the honourable and liberal support

of a family, I know no man on whom I

would so cheerfully bestow the hand of my

Ellen, and a precious boon 1 should consider

such a gift-"

" But why should he not, sir? May not

talent, probity, and perseverance, command

success? In the mean time we can wait.

We are both young/' *

" Ah, my love ! you can yet scarcely un-

derstand the misery, where the feelings are

deeply interested, of a protracted engage-

ment; that suspense, those alternations of

tear and of hope, that fret the mind, wear

the health, sicken the heart, and like a

deadly canker, blast the blossom and pro-

mise ofyouth. I will tell you win/ 1 doubt

the success of our friend, 1 n the first place,

though his talents and acquirements are of

a superior order, and though he is both ac-

tive and capable of application, he is too

modest, too sensitive, too delicately scrupu-

lous, to be calculated for success at the bar.

pit tHE SISTERS. 19

He is unfit to brow-beat witnesses; he

would undertake no cause which he did not

believe to be just ; he would not use his in-

genuity to colour oppression or fraud, or to

< make the worse appear the better rea-

son.•* * _

«Ah! dear sir, what an affecting eulo-

giuui.

« Hear me out. And, in the next place,

were his character and abilities of a different

order, his physical constitution, notwith-

standing his profound legal knowledge, and

the elegance and justness of his taste, unfits

kirn for exertions of eloquence. To the ta-

lents of Cicero he should add the lungs of

Demosthenes, and his are, I had almost

said, alarmingly defective."

« You terrify and distress me, sir : 1 must

and I will hope hotter things. But of one

circumstance, but just come to my know-

ledge, allow me to inform you. A distant

relative of Mr. Neville's who died a lew

dayssince, has, from the estimation in which
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lie held lis diameter, bequeathed to him the

sum of five thousand pounds. Now this-

my dear sir, with the three thousand which

you have had the goodness to allot as the

portion of your daughter, will, should your

sad prediction, which heaven avert! he rea-

lized, secure to us a decent competence;

with which, not only comfort, hut happiness,

should life be spared, will, I trust, prove

very compatishlc. At least it will set ua

above sordid want, and preserve us Iroin the

misery of dependence and obligation."

*' This, 1 confess, alters, in some respect,

the question. But four hundred per annum,

the interest of eight thousand pounds, for

on the principal, J presume, you would, not

think it right to break, will a fiord but a

scanty income to a young; couple educated

in affluence and in the lap of indulgence,

and possessing a cultivated delicacy of

taste.'*

** But, recollect sir, Mr. Neville ia a

OU THE SISTERS. 21

younger branch of his family, and I am a

younger daughter of mine; on neither side .

therefore are we entitled to form expecta-

tions ofwealth. Allow me also to say, that

thanks to your hind instructions, I shall

have, I hope and trust, sufficient fortitude

mid piety, good sense and good principle,

more especially when aided and stimulated

by a worthy example, to render me content

with the situation in which Providence may

think htto place me: and to enable me to

chasten my inclinations, and circumscribe

my expenditure, within the limits of my

circumstances."

m AH for love, or the world well lost
J"

observed |Jrs. Percy with a sarcastic smile.

The cheek of Ellen flushed.

« No, madam, I am not so giddy a crea-

ture- I would not dare to encounter hazards,

and incur privations, to which 1 deemed my

strength and resolution inadequate. bUU
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less would I be the means of entailing fail-

ure and calamity on the man whom I love

and esteem.'"

ec But arc you sure that in future, he

may not reflect upon art early and impru-

dent marriage as having .enchained him

through life, and bound him down to a sta-

tion mortifying to those aspiring hopes and

anticipations by which every man, more es-

pecially when possessing talents, is animat-

ed and buoyed up on his entrance into life?"

« I have, indeed, been greatly deceived

in the character of Mr* Neville, if it is of

the description which you seem to suppose/

" But, that on these occasions, young

ladies should be deceived, or should assist*

in deceiving themselves, is not, you will

allow, very uncommon or extraordinary."

" Most certainly. But as the acquaint- >

ance between the gentleman in question

Oil THE SISTERS. 23

and myself, has been of long standing;

and as our attachment, if I may so express

myself, has been a preference, not founded

on mere external advantages, fortune or

showy accomplishments, but grottfng out

of mutual sympathy and esteem, I have a

title to hope, and to believe also, that it is

something more than mere illusion; and

that the sentiments and view s from which it

took its rise, are likely to render it equally

permanent and sincere*

« 1 give you full credit, ray Ellen ;" said

her father, with a look of affectionate ap-

probation ;
" and though I am persuaded,

that absolute want of decent comforts of life,

uncertainty of the sustenance of to-morrow,

or dependance upon others for support, are

among the heaviest evils of life—yet, am

I equally convinced that the luxuries, or

the ostentation of wealth, are little connect-

ed with the happiness of a rational, virtu* \,

ous, and well principled mimL_ Such I be-
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lieve both your's and Mr. Neville's to be :

and I shall have joy in placing my darlings

the comfort of my declining years and still

more declining constitution, before 1 close

my eyes upon this world, under the affec-

tionate protection of a "wise, a worthy, and

virtuous man."

a Ah ! dear sir ; let my tears thank you,

1 cannot speak: and may I add with the

Poet, f If I could; words were not mad©

to vent such thoughts as mine/'- Allow me

to retire/'

" Excellent girl ! ima^c and representa-

tive of thy lost and ever lamented mother!

Your sister, Charlotte, hasgivenyouanoble

lesson."

" Ye?, sir; and 1 both love and respect

my sister ; but her example is, I will o\vi),

beyond my soaring,"

" This, my dear, 1 have not now to

learn*""

OR THE SISTERS. , gj

"True, sir; but though I shall never

reach my sister's heights, for all have not

the same vocation, I shall, I hope and trust

never disgrace yon, sir."

t£ I hope not; but to be in debt; and,

when our expenditure exceeds our receipts,

we cannot easily avoid debts, ^is, I should

think, for a young lady, who, under a pa-

rent's roof can have no real want unsup-

plied, a situation, if not absolutely disgrace-

ful, somewhat discreditable."

" Alas, my dear sir, I never in my life

could learn arithmetic. In obedience to

your commands, and in emulation of my

sister, I attempted to keep a regular ac-

count of my expenses ; but, somehow or

other, I never could make a balance ; aiid

at length, wearied with puzzling my brains

in useless endeavours, I was provoked to

throw my book into the 6re. And, then,

every time I went out, so many pretty things

fell in my way, and so many temptations.
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, + >
assailed me, that all my good and economi-

cal resolutions, and indeed I made many,

melted away before them,"

\

" This statement may, by you, be corisi- -

dered as very amusing and very witty ;
but

^

pray let me ask you, how, on thpse occasions,

you would act, or. how extricate yourself

from the embarrassments into which your

IWht and inconsiderate .
disposition had

plungc^ou, had you not a father's purse,

to apply to?"
, .

" Oh ! if that unhappy period should ever

arrive—and most grievous, notwithstanding

my seeming lightness would it be to me—

I

hope I should have a husband's purse to

tthich to apply ; for, I do assure you, sir, if

Ellen's old beau, in the sad disappointment

of his ill-fated love, would be so good as to

turn his eyes towards my charms., which my ?

glass tells mc are not less captivating than
;

are those of my sister, I feel by 06 means Q

ill disposed to console him for his mortifica*

Oft THE SISTERS. 27

tion, and to save him from hanging or

drowning."

cs Perhaps so; but this point appears

doubtful. I do not know, indeed, whether I

ought to wish it : a marriage on such prin-

ciples is as indefensible as perilous : yet,

light and thoughtless as you are, I believe

you would shrink from actual vice, at least

what is 40 deemed by the world ; and a pru-

dent man, or a man of moderate fortune,

you would ruin or disgust. I have never

ceased to regret, and to reproach myself

also, that I should, by any circumstances,

have been induced to allow you to pass so

lar^e a period ofyour childhood and youth

at a distance from me."

" That reflection, brother (Said Mrs. Per-

cy, colourhig) more than glances at me; and

I think,! ought to.resent it."

"No, pray do not; it is too late now,

and all was kindly meant."

c2
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« It was so; ami I trust, my niece's

destiny in life will not prove the worse for

it. You and Ellen may be very wise and

good personages; but not over-well calcu-

lated for this world, or the existing state of

things. My little Charlotte is a girl for

whom no parent need blush ; and, should

she have the misfortune to lose you, or

should she miss of a wealthy husband, to

whose rank and station she would give so

mucnVace, she snal1 find an asylum U"dei"

my roof. She is innocent though gay-

hearted, and with a taste for the gratifi-

cations suited to her sense and age. I have

for her conduct no fears: and, while Ellen

retires to a cottage and love, her sister will

in the world, be more in her element.""

" I believe so; and 1 thank you for the

protection you otter her, and of which she

may soon stand in need. 1 trust, she will

herself, feel properly grateful. In the mean

time, 1 will once more relieve her from her

pecuniary difficulties but it shall be, and
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indeed I feel it will be, the last time. Mark

the counsel of a dying father, Charlotte

;

and, be assured, that liberty, independ-

ence, respectability of character and dignity

of mind, are all inseparably connected with

a wise economy. He who exceeds his in-

come one year will be still more embarrassed

in the next; to embarrassment, distress will

succeed; and ruin and disgrace will termi-

nate the scene."

"Ah! dear sir, you are very good; I

am sorry for the concern I occasion you.

I repent, I will (smiling through the tears

that ran down her cheek)— 1 will make a

now account book ; I will try to imitate

my sister in every thing but in falling in

love with a man of poverty and honour,

and this for his sake rather than for my

own."

Mr. Seymour signified a wish for silence

and repose. The conference broke up.

Mrs. Percy left the room with some ap-

c 3
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pearance of displeasure* Charlotte remain-

ed a moment behind her, half bent her

knees, kissed tier father's hand affection-

ately, and softly withdrew.
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CHAP. II.

a M.Y dear Charlotte" exclaimed her

sister, as she precipitately entered the dress-

ing room, in which the former, elegantly

attired, was, after dismissing her maid, most

complacently viewing in a large mirror the

entire reflection of her finely formed little

person, " My dear Charlotte, I hope the

hint which I have just received from Mrs,

Percy has no foundation in fact?"

« Fie ! Ellen ; so you hope jour good

aunt .has told a fib; or, to adopt the more

polite language of Swift's Houyhnlmms, has

said the thing that is not. Is this, think

you, very respectful to her matronship ?"

c 4
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" Dear girl, do, if possible, be serious on

what appears to me a very serious subject,"

" Why, to. you grave and sentimental

maidens, who conceive that, when they

marry, every faculty and every inclination

is, in submissive duty, to be yielded to a

despot, marriage, to be sure, must wear a

formidable aspect : but to me, a woman of

the great, or, if yon like it better, of the

gay world, the subject has been otherwise

considered. Yet, I will allow (smiling

archly as she spake) that, to a true heroine,

it is a little mortifying to find a discarded

lover, instead of making a voyage to Greece

'

in search of the promontory of Leucate,

consoling himself by the exchange of flow-

ery fetters for those more weighty and gal-

ling, in which he had witlessly entangled

himself/'

" It is then the mere triumph of coquet-

try, 1 will not say how unjustifiable at

which you are aiming ; or do you really in-
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tend to vow at the altar, and bind yourself

by the Laws of your country, to love, ho-

nour and respect a man whose character and

qualities are, I more than suspect, but lit-

tle calculated to inspire either of those

sentiments ?
v

*

« A mere custom-house oath, my dear:

it is by the imposer of obligations, not by

those on whom they are imposed, that they

arc violated."

« Supposing them to be indeed an impo-

sition ;
but, surely, not when they are vo-

luntarily incurred?"

u Yotl , dear Ellen, are a philosopher,

and therefore can be at no loss to compre-

hend, that there is not duly a physical but

a moral necessity. Now, physically, 1 am

not, I confess, compelled to console Mr.

Wycherly for the scprn of my elder and

more sage sister, by bestowing upon him

my own equally fair hand, which my smiles,

c 5
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in the very moment of mortified self-love

and importance, gave him courage to soli-

cit: but morally ) I cannot, when our dear

father is removed from us to his kindred

heaven, live upon the interest of ' three

thousand pounds. Even though I should

resume my account book, the balance, I am

pefsuadcd, would never be even
;

and,

though I have all due respect for our wor-

thy aunt, her establishment in London is

not exactly suited to my magnificent ideas;

nor is her temper such as I should like to

be constantly exposed to ; a declining fa-

shionable belle fs usually a little soured.

What resource then remains other than this

which so opportunely offers, and w hich pro-

mises me, with independence and affluence,

the power of indulging: my favorite propen-

sities?"

" Have but patience, a little patience :

our dear father's life may be longer than

our fears presage ; my house, should 1 be

mistress of one
5
will ever be open to receive
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Vou ; our brother, who loves his sisters, is

daily expected in England: your attrac-

tion*, your accomplishment^, your powers

of captivntion, may draw to yon other suit-

ers, better fit led by ;ige and character to

give you a taste for higher, more endearing

sources of happiness."

" I understand you ; but as the French

say, charm a sort gout ! Now I never was in

love with any thing but my own pretty per-

son, and the last new fashion : I am too

vain and too volatile to find happiness in a

passion so serious as Jove. The more sub-

stantial, and more varied gratifications

which fortune can give, are better suited to

my tastes and capacities."
J

* £ You do yourself wrong
; you are capa-

ble, and you will feel it, I fear, too late, of

better things. How much to be deplored

is that talent for the arts, for the cultivation

of which in tlie metropolis our dear father

was prevailed upon to allow of your so fre-

c 6
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quent and long visits to Mrs. Percy. Yet,

we had hopes that your superior intellect

would not thus have been perverted and

subjugated,"

(t It^vas ray destiny, dear girl ; and to

repine would be vain* But, let me ask,

whether, with your enlarged understanding

and liberal principles, it is quite philosophi-

cal and fair, to insist oh others seeing

through your own medium? Whether the

difference in our characters and tastes has

its source in nature or in accident, in or-

ganization or in circumstance, I am not

sufficiently profound to determine : but,

certain it is, that difference is real and

great. Love and a cottage would, in less

than six months, kill me with ennui : the

world is my passion, and the theatre upon

which I am decided, if in my power, to ex-

hibit myself and my pretensions."

And to discover, when the discovery is

too late to be availing, the heartless, unsa-
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tisfactory nature of the passion to which

you sacriiice. It has been well and truly

observed, that fools only are ever, made

happy by vanity.—And it is: a fool's para-

dise to which the highly gifted Charlotte

aspires,
1
'

fl

" Your description, my dear, severely as

it bears upon the foibles of your poor little

sister, would, I shrewdly suspect, be, found

not inapplicable to other passions besides

this universal one of vanity."

u Yes ; to every mere passion, I allow,

upon which duties and high duties, cannot

be engrafted. Passions are the winds only

by which the bark of life is wafted; it is

the helm of reason that must safely direct

its course,"

" A very pretty metaphor, to which some

few vcars-henc.e 1 will pay mare attention

;

but, really, -my little vessel, at present,,

floats so smoothly on the summer sea. which
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dimples and ripples and1

sparkles *so prettily

around it.' w\ile the li^fit stepb/r* of this

same tfaii!fj fi!| and ntH] its -av streamers

and siiken sail*, that 1 cannot but indulge

the delightful placidity which its undulating

mo i ion produces."

" Beware of treacherous quick sands and

hidden shoals !' J

u Love also has its wperks I Dreadful

are the rocks on which its hapless votaries

have been driven, and unfathomable the

gulphs which have swallow ed them up,"

i

"Granted, if that love is not found-

ed upon principle, guided, by duly, and

chastened b\ prop iety/'

*

"Even, nyth all these correctives, you

will no4-deny, that it majtf^ that it /mw„ and

that it is not unlike! y to produce misery;

c The course of true love Vvs our own

Shakespear) never did run smooth;
1

and
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how did I see the c)u>ck of my. Ellen blanch-

ed, and even her lips turn pale, when our

father -poke of the weak lungs and pulmo-

nary tendency of her lover. Again, that

tremor! Forgive me, my sweet sister, for

thus renew ing apprehensions so appalling*

I Ifope, Charlotte, and I trust, (still J

own, at the idea my heart sinks within me)

should the calamity you hint at, so great a

calamity* he destined, as the trial of my for-

titude, that, though the tenderness of my
heart shouM render philosophy a too feeble

support, resignation to the Almighty dispo-

ser of events, and confidence in the pater-

nal wisdom of His providence, would yet

sustain me ?

And, doubtless, they would do so, my
pious and amiable sister; but my mind must

content itself frith a lower flight. With a

character less elevated and heroic than that

of my Ellen, I neither aspire" to her enjoy-

ments, nor should dare to incur her hazards*
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My happiness, or gratifications, ifyou judge

that a more appropriate term, wiit never

depend upon any one individual. I will

take the world as \\ goes, and try to make

the best of it. When all things change

around us, it were folly to hecome station-

ary. If 1 cannot enjoy, let me at least be

amused."

ft There might be some wisdom in this,

were the world eternal, or was no hope af-

forded us ofa higher and a better, for which

the performance of duties here, serious du-

ties, limit prepare and fit uV

: « A truce, dear Ellen, I pray you ! or, by

summoning up all these sombre linages,

you will chacx* the bloom from my cheek,

and spoil"th^harmony and play of my fea-

tures. Not a trace, 1 declare (rumiirg to

examine herself in the glass) of a dimple

. remains ; and the liquid lustre of my eyes

-vifi becoming languid and dim* I havte an

engagement [this evening, and was armed

: for Conquest, merciless girl that you are
!"
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"The conquest, I understood, had been

already atchieved."

tt True, yes ;
but, after alluring a lover

by complacency and smiles, a little coquet-

! try is an excellent stimulates to preserve

the new born inclination from languishing*

j
Know you not what is said by our English

poet :— *

\

1 Yet ne'er so sure our passion to create

* As when she touched the brink of alt we hate.*

.5' Farewell love ; the il-pcmeroso becomes

your soft expressive features, accords with

* the flexible sounds of your plaintive voice;

while /' allegro should be the motto4 of your

more animated, yet perhaps less affectingly

seductive sister,"

* , -
.

-
- ... ; .

\
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MR. Seymour, whose Iieallh had h*en

lotig dodiniiif* survived not man; months

the preceding conversations * tot, WW*
his AmmMi he had thv '

satisfaction of re-

€isruwS hi* datujMen-, 0.1 th^sanio-iby, to

the protection . <jf Bte l*4'0

ivliom their hands had M« sopited*

Hig eon, advertise*! b| life rider sister of

the situation or their only giving pa^i

MMd from (hemmm^ by i«Md J u.r;

nies, to be present at (be no^U o( hia

sisters, and to receive the la*f (tiM*) I*

nedkiioii. His manly and fmlU$ fo-jft

was deeply affected thcs»* *r*n^ and hi*

natural #1^ for a time over clouded.

shed in the bawna of conjugal affection the

tears oi filial ten denies. The gr ief of

CUrlolte was, Itioiig-li of less duration,

sincere: but, taken by her admiring bride-

groom, ill a new and elegant travelling

equipage, a tour round the Kentish and

Sussex ©©a&tef, iihaiige of scene and of ob-

jects, combined with a gratified vanity, to

chacc from her brow every remaining cloud*

Two years glided away without pwdii-

ring any very important events excepting

that ilieli had, in this interval, be

happy mother, a circumstance, tlutt,

it fully exercised, syraliliwl at the

all the exquisite sensibilities of her nature.

The sisters met as frequently afi their va-

rious engine 'lien l"s and occupations would

admit I
ar|d notwithstanding the upposition

«ftheir character*, pursuits and enjoym«nts9

the recollected sympathies and habits of

early life still attracted their hearts towards

9
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cadi other. Their brother, m

qu^ities of faitf &aW& seemed

ten visited both

;

aniu*etnents 01 uhariunci

interest and animation, was a

more endearing

satisfaction of Ellen.

Charlotte made some effort* to draw her

lister into her putties, but could never pre-

vail. Neither m* fortunes nor my inclina-

tion* (Ellen would reply to her entreaties,)

suit the mode of life of which y*u bm*

made choice. Every^ hour of^ rtajs *W

with impunity te neglected, i am both ei

mother and a matron, remember. When

you or my brother can spare nn to

enliven our happy tire-side, and share our

domestic tranquility, ue shall always fed

both delighted and obliged ; but, tet^pt me

not to mingle in a circle, where you, and

the desire of obliging you, would form my

OR THU SISTERS.

only attraction, and for which I am J(l

character and habit, equally unfitted*

An affectionate

and a giddy laugh, were on these" occasions

the reply of Charlotte. In intervals ofplea-

sure, or in honrs of latitude or mortifica-

tion, and many mvh a lite ofdissipation pre-

pares, $u*pifion.i would, nevertheless, some-

times force themselves wpw her mind ofthe

emplinesR, real vapidnehs, and pernicious

nature of her pursuits i but, drawn deeply

bito the vortex, and Wangled in the chain

of habit, she plunged into new excesses to

Btifle remorse for the past.

t

r

her brother, made one of a gay

party to the northern lakes. Commercial

affair? detained her husband in London:

their correspondence was not very frequent

nor full, still less *as it tender or confiden-

tial s but in one of Mr. Wycberly's letter*,

even more brief than usual, he inf
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hi* ivifc, thai her fctster ISUpn was in great

affliction and alarm: Mr. Neville, wliosfl

lufijjs had alwav? been temhTj ha^jugg

while pleading, in the course of his profen-

5Lon
5
wHii /-eel ari*! rnurgv, a rause Iil- had

much at tort, broken a blood vessel, from

IVCfC St 11
1
j Willi" too

cause, lo he apprehended

This intelligence revived in the heart of

Charieltc, sentiments and recoEIrel ions that

were becoiiuh!^' hourly weaker ; and e\cn§~

in^ het *vli from arcorapanjinif hfer party «ou

an excursion, for which; uhen tJ-eposl tame

a pen,i j were preparing

»ilirat"d lite inter

to the first and tenderest friend ol

OEl I lie SISTERS* if

FfanfCfiarlottc.

** The intelligence I hfrie

but this monarat received from Mr. Wy-

died), (why should 1 calt him my hu*hmd$

our leetllip have? no sympathy, -unr minds

no affinity,) has shocked aiid afiwteiiMi

more than 1 cm rxpros** Thi.- ihlal prog-

nostication of intir jfenr tost fatiier i« bui ton

well verified. Your husband* (your iidvxcdf

shall J term liitnJ) to ad epl youroirn tender

lan^niy£ro? your iiOrtliily beloved husband

jau*t not hesitate a

profe^icu and wor

more, infinilety mare, valuable existence.

But wlint then Will fa'come of my sister and

of her family, her ericreasn.,^ tumily ? Pru-

dent, firm 3
and self-deny.iiigf, though 1 know

her to be, the iitlerft^t of ihr RClllify fortuno.

that w ill remain to lier and higH^ mmt }
with

her Atlkate habits, and still more delicate

frame, and wrtli the Preble health of her

dear invalid, prove insufficient even
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comforts. I &m casting about in

my mind what is to be dene, and 1 can fix

on nothing promising or even pi riciicable.

Tell me, dearest Ellen, bow I can aid

you* My brother is, at present, absent

from ow party: he would, ixmfB he here,

ily, I am certain* instantly to you, to share

in your anj&ietie* and to offer all atpislailCG

in liis poivcr- aye, and mere than in his

w circumstances would touch

po nearly as the distress of our Ellen

her husband, his warm heart and glow*

ing feelsin*^ overlap every* barrier that

fortune or even necessity would oppose*

Alas! with so many hi#h qualities as he

pos&esse*, rfmmrtlfcy in every finer senti-

ment* in every amiable affection, even as

Ellen herself, how much to be lamented are

thr- failing that, not merely cast a shade

over his virtues, but too frequently raider

them both inefficient and pernicious. In

the character of his mind are strangely
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blended those of both his sisters, more im*

passioned than Ellen, and with all her nrelt^

ing- tenderness, he has the vivacity, the

iiiconsiderateness, the profuse and improvi-^

dent habits of the less estimable Charlotte:

ajldj to him^ Lhcy will prove, perhaps still

more injurious, since bis geac, his uncon*-

trouied situation, and I he ardour of his pas-

si oais will afford to their operations a greater

scope and a wider sphere.

Already is he, with all Hie headlong

fervor of his disposition, entangling himself

in a connection, that, to speak of it in the

mildest terms, is likely to, e increase, the de-

' rangeinent of his disordered affairs. A
young and accomplished beauty has fallen

in his wa jy brought up m expense and ufflu-

' "
ence, and thrown, a destitute orphan, by th*

imprudence and death of her^arents upon

a relative whose character is calculated to

make ber Buffer all the bitterness and mor-

tification of her unl

D
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.
* "Us l?q t Hi* kindred *wm&* to mffl§,

(i So has It proved with our sensitive anil

generous, but inconsiderate brother* To

oppose him, where hia feelings and Iiis pas-

sionfc are interested, would! b-e like buffet*

ting the storm : OSd tver* I to preach pru-

dence and deliberation to ibl© true brother

of min€
}
the preachment, how

ver. would be delivered, 1 dou!

a very HI

arU If any tiling could lead,

liim to sacrifice it*& feelings and reflect, it

would be jour calamity &nd tbe claims

which that calamity would give you upon it,

" BuL leaving- him to act, when the inelan*

cboly tidings shall reach him, a 6 his qvm

fraternal feelings shall suggest, tell nie
?
my

sister, in what I can serve or be useful to

you; andj
instantly when 1 receive your

reply, I will be prompt to obey any sum*

mom or direction winch it may
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Mr. Wycherly (1 hate, as applied in my

own case* the odious title of husband,) es-

teem* and respects the Kkter
?
ofwhottl lift

was il ot worthy j. of tcr *Q whom he has given

his detestable name. How often has he re-

proached my fcolish good nature, simple*

ton that [ was! for trying to console him

for the failure of his presumptuous viows on

niy more meritorious relation
i
as if—ridicu^

. Ions being that lie is
7
and eas, to dare to

aspire to an excdlenca so surpassing a*

.your's,—as if I had really

him, and supplanted iv

I have no patience wuh »uauit*i+j t

lc<

ft And who shall pity me: Alas! dearand

eloquent niouitress and prophetess, destin-

ed, like the Trojan Cassandra, - not to be

heeded till the chastisement diw to incredu-

lity (alia on its victim I ia.it to thee that!

dare complain ?

r
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J.

u tjul
?
to reiurn from t lib rambling digres-

sion to the point at which it aimed.

Though, iu Might that concerned myself;

merely and personally, my influence would

be powerless ; yet* if? in their present cir-

cuTastances, my Ellen and her husband re-

quire, M surely they inyst, pecuniary assis-

- tance, a word, a hint, would- I think, 1 may

jay " with certainty—unlock iti their, or

rather in my sifter's behalf, the cutters of a

J^i% who, if he ewrTdtsi sent inietj^ that

/ bore a resemblance to ihe tender and the

ring, it was called Into being, and as

extinguished, by that dskm s

te of the flame moy, however, yet

be elicited by the potent enchantress who,

in a region so chilly had once the power to

kindle it

' *** ** Hasten to Die, sweet Ellen, the tidings

for which 1[languish i tell me, at least, that

all terror for a life so dear to you, so justly

dear, is at eiuh All othfr evihi you have,*

I know* firmness to encounter/

or the sisters*

from Elkn. 0.

« A 'thousand thanks toydu, dear Char-

lotte, fur your friendly, jiour sisterly con-

cern on niv account* S« sincere docs that

kind concern and sympathy appear,
:
ttiat. :f

should deem rovsetf inexcusable not to

^pStch'j from si multitude oF occupations and ,

cEiics, the first few momenta iii my power to

command, to relieve in part your affection-

ate solicitude,

4nd fust, let me i

to the Almighty Disposer of

event?, for sparing me that heaviest of all

afflictions, the only affliction, I trust, that I

want fortitude even steadily to contemplate,

and under which, 1 greatly tear, my powers

both of mind and of body wtfuld utterly

Ml Yes I congratulate me, rejoice ^ith

met my sister, that the life most precious to

affections I am assured by our' medi-

no longer- in danger. The

ruptured Teasel
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all things going on better than we, at first,

calmness, the kind concern for ihp .Q aroliti<i

him, displayed by my dear 'Neville on this

occasion bsts, for my attachment h no light

and capricious fondues, by frightening

my rrapect for his character, and esteem for

the qualities of hf* mind, endeared Mm if

possible, more than ever to my heart*

^ju$s ! my poor sister: nljata ptchire in

thy la$4
¥ on iuoio ihail oncarrotml, &fleet-

ing letter, dost thou draw of thy unhappy
lot- Yet, remember, that kit chosen, dell*

beratcly chosen, by thyself, exempts fhee
not from the duties, how ever irksops e- Cjieir-

iancet which il imposed Jf ut with

>n
?

Jet me be silent on a snb-

r dare m% and since the
evil is without a remedy, ou^ht not, per-

haps* to dwell. Happy those young people

who will learn wisdom by the. experience of
others: and deeply I again repent,, are t lie

circuinsteftccft ever to be regretted, that.

t
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ut the mow important period of susceptible

youth 5. reproved my Charlotte from the pa*

ternal rcn|f> from the precepts, and from the

exaniple '(of true wisdom, and placed her

amidst n^ificial .and sophisticated society,

amidst the contagion of what is falsely, be-

cause partially, called the world. But,

withheld by true sisterly commiseration^ f

« Yqkx judge right!*-, iny Charlotte, intie-

lii vin^ that after what lias taken place* the

valuable life of my husband must not ogai.it

be put I? hazard; and that an immediate

are Sijiquish merit of his profession, aruJ remo*

val from the enfeebling itmospheie of a

great and crowded city, we become indis*

pen?uKle. "But, on this Recount* be not too

generously
^

concerned /tor us. A fter the

gltbmit to any other privation which

stances may require I The wants

heart only were ever absolute

rious. While not exposed to
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necessity, to galling dependence or sordid

poverty, think you, that with my Neville

and my infant children I will allow myself

to complain?

" His true, that I have felt, and still ac-

knowledge, the value of affluence, from the

power which is united with it, a power of

great worth when rightly used and improv-

ed. I take also a pleasure inelegance as

connected with refinement and taste. But
what happy lot ever comprehended all that

is desirable and good? While my heart is

spared where it most exquisitely feels, it

will cost me no great efiWt of philosophy to

encounter, and to brave trials so much in-

ferior ; and even were I inclined to repine,

I should be shamed by the example before

me.

"Men are every where more exposedthan
are women to the assaults of ambition, and
to the temptations of pecuniary accumula-

tion. While my husband, in the springtide
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and summer of life, with talents and preten-

sions that justified the most aspiring views,

sli<*ws himself superior to the accidents of

fortune, shall 1 prove myself incapable of-,

admiring his magnanimity, of sharing his

principles, and unworthy of the distinction

of his love ? My habits, also, thanks to my
excellent father, are simple and inexpen-

sive? and shall I add (T believe I am too

proud to be vain,) the value I have for my-
self is founded—next to the pride I have in

being the chosen and bosom companion of a

man of sense and virtue,—upon what essen-

tially and intrinsically belongs to myself*

It affords me pleasure to be esteemed by

others, and the esteem ofthe worthy, I shall,

I trust, never wilfully forfeit : but those

whose regard for me rises and falls with the

external advantages or disadvantages, with

the accidents of my situation, can never in-

flict upon me- either mortification or pain.

Their comments and remarks will never

- reach my ear, or they will pass over it

unheeded. The region I move in is, allow*
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me to -say, too high to be obscured by the

smoke and vapour of theirs*

Ci From this egotism you will at least ga-

ther, that we have happily no occasion to

make application, even Were that applica-

tion likely to succeed, for assistance by the

acceptance of which we could not but feel

ourselves humbled if not degraded. Much
less would we embarrass a brother, a kind

and affectionate brother with all his faults,

by our difficulties : when, alas ! it appears

but too probable, he will have still severer

trials of his own.
1 *

"The small fortune with which we began
our married life is not greatly lessened by
those expences which necessarily attend the

first outset in the world ; and the formation,

however frugal, of a domestic establish-

ment: that much should, in so brief a
period, be added to our original store can-

not be expected, A capital, however, of
seven thousand pounds remains

5 this, while
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we determine and contrive to expend only

the interest, will be a provision for our
children, to educate whom in frugal and
industrious habits will be at once our duty
tuid our care*

fic Neither inclination nor prudence will

allow of our remaining in London ; but an
active friend of my Neville's has already

undertaken to look out for a neat dwelling,

suited to our views, in some cheap, mild,

and salubrious situation in the western or

southern parts of England or Wales, Thi-

ther, when our aftUirs are settled, and my
husband's renovated strength admits of his

removal, we shall repair, either by water if

practical, or by some other easy mode of
conveyance*

Ci You may perceive then, dear Char-
lotte, that we have but little cause to repine

;

we look forward, on the contrary with
cheerful hope. Our new situation will find

us occupation so constant, that we shall

d G
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scarcely Lave time to regret those social

advantages which arc in", the metropolis to

be enjoyed, and which the learning-, the

knowledge, the talents of ray husband so

admirably fitted him to relish. That know*

ledge, however, those talents, will afford

him resources in retirement; and, in the

education of his children, will prove inva-

luable,

""When settled in our new plan of life,

and the interval I trust will not be long,

nry Charlotte shall, if they will interest her,

receive the details. Till then I shall not

/ have time to write another line; for to re-

lieve my husband, in his present circum-

stances, as far as in me lies, from every

exertion and every care is, not merely my
duty, but my highest gratification,"

u Let me, nevertheless, before 1 depart,

hear again from my sister; and more of the

affairs of our brother, respecting whom I

have serious anxieties,

Ellen.
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From Charlotte.

" Ah, yes ! you are, you were always

right, wise, amiable and respectable. But,

as you justly obse rve, you soar in a region

too lofty for us poor mundane creatures,

entangled jn the flowery, (or rather silken)

fetters of terrestrial usages, fashions and pur-

suits, to look up to you without aching

eyes, IIpw the sage our father, with the

good lady our mother, contrived to intro-

duce into the world, creatures so varying in

temperament and character as their three

descendants have proved, is a problem too

puzzling for my poor brain to solve. It is

true, as you intimate, some variety existed

in our mode of training; or, as the philoso-

phers would say, in the circumstances that

formed our moral atmosphere. But, be-ide

this, I am greatly inclined to suspect, and,

as some extenuation for my follies, very

willing to believe, that an original germ of

difference must have existed, whether seated
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in the organs of the brain, or resulting from

the system of the nerves*

46Yet, with whatever levity I mny appear

•td treat this by no means light subject, far

be* from me rheenviou*meannrss of depre-

ciating the admirable qualities to which I r

catTnot aspire, And why cannot ? asks my
Ellen, ivith her usual mild and tender ear-

nestness, when her heart is in the question*

Is not reformation the next step to convic-

tion ? What merit can there be in acknow-"

ledging faults which we are determined not

,to relinquish f > Why first- dear girl, if you

have looked into society and character with

a discerning eye, you may have discovered,

that there are, generally speaking, only two *

causes, whether operating separately or

combined* that can Lead people to the con-

fession oftheir defects : one is a secret con-,

sciousness* that the endeavour to conceal

'thern would vain; the other a determi-

nation never to attempt their subjugation*

Nevertheless, to disguise from themselves
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the feebleness or the odious selfishness which
is thus implied, they spread before their 1

mental eye*, the gauze veil of spurious can-

* dour : that is, tVv add to being unprinci-

pled and uaamiable, the effrontery -defy,

ing nil decency, and glorying in their shame.
The hypocrite is surely to be preferred to

the daring profligate; the former, at least*

shews a respect for virtue, the latter a con-
tempt; and that which is at first merely af-

fected, may, by repetition and habit, become
at length genuine and sincere. Acknow-
ledging foiiy, therefore, and acknowledging
guilt, are sure almost to become inveterate.
Take at his word, and avoid him «frho has
lor his own character no respect*

" Ho* severe, in the preceding observa-
tions, do 1 seem- to myself; for follies surely,
great, follies, I have and attempt not to
deny

: whether guilt cati be imputed to me,
is, I hope more questionable. Know you
not, my Ellen, by theory at least, the fatal
progress of error? -One wrong step, one,
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abuse of reason or dereliction of principle,

how does it entangle us, in what an inextri-

cable fehyryrrth.may it involv"%is ! I have -

taken that step, as you tell me, with "open

eyes. Respectable and venerable as are the

higher sources of morals, they are also

surely much. connected with taste. Man,

we are likewise told by an eloquent French

writer, is a bundle of habits; and it is true.

My tastes and my habits were then, as you

say, unfortunately and early perverted.

The circle of fashion, narrow and factitious

as is that circle, 1 falsely and foolishly con-

sidered as the 'world ; I perceived not how

illusive were its phantasmagoria; its impos-

ing tone awed my reason, its insolent pre-

tences imposed on my unwary mind. Its

fooFs paradise was spread out before rae,

and^tempted my inexperienced feet: glitter

and foil appeared to me as the solid o*ej
p

I

became dazzled, intoxicated, and wilfully/

deceived. I perceived not the distinction

between pleasure and -happiness,. -the admi-

ration of fools and the respect of my own
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mind. I felt not, buoyed up by the light

spirits of youth, how exhausting were tu-

mult and crowds, how empty the gratifica-

tions they afforded, nor how vapid the state

that succeeded.

"Thus I Inade my choice, and I must

now abide by the result. But, ty that

choice, you say, however ill or mistaken,

duties are imposed upon me. It may be

so ; but 1 cannot fulfil them. I neither

love nor respect the man to who.m 1 have

given the title of husband, how then can I<

perform the duties of a wife? And does he

deserve that i should perform them 2 What
were his motives in taking for a bride one

whose youth, whose gaiety, whose charac-

ter, forbade all ideas of sympathy, all ex>

pectations of friendship, of tender confi-

dence? Even, in what had the semblance

of a wise* choice, when he directed the ar-

tillery of his antient gallantry towards my
grater and more meritorious sister^ her

youth and personal graces were his princi-
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pal, if not his sole attractions. Gross on <

due .side, then, i fear, and venal on the

other were the motives of our nuptial con-

tract* He demanded not my esteem and

respect ; and to give him my affection was

impossible*.

. "Yes, 1 cannot conceal from myself,

that J bartered my youth, for glitter and

show: dearly .would they have been pur*

chased, even though the expectation of

them . had .been less imperfectly fulfilled.

Byt, with enerrasing years and infirmities,

accelerated perhaps prematurely by the ex<:

cesses ofa gay youth, infirmities from which

my feelings revolt disgusted, §nd .
which !

I*

cannot solace, this husband of mine be-

comes more exacting, more querulous, more

sordid, and less endurable to me in any

light, least of all in that to which 1 haije

gi^en hiin a title* v-

V " How venerable and how Jovely, after pi
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'life well spent, consistent and improved, is

a wise and virtuous old age !. How odious

at such a period- the imbecile faultsfeof

• childhood, the corrupt remains of the habits

of profligate youth! Home, m its* best

sense, ' Where polished friends, and dear
4 relations, meet, #nd mingle into bliss*—

j

feel, 1 have none. If ithen, upon the wing,

J

.
J seek pleasure or forgetfiilriess, Can I do

.
- otherwise; must I be. severely blamed?
The powers of my mind, the consciously

*\ wasted powers, -the remorses of my heart,

* are surely my sufficient chastisement* and
may prove an ^piation. Ah, suffer me at

least to believe this.

. i,
r

*

\
u On casting back my eye through what I

have been scribbling, I am both surprised

and shocked. In no' hands but in those of

, my Ellen would I entrust such dark reflec-

t,
.

tions. But i dare not at present proceed.
The cloud,1

1 tfmt, s^mbrp and threatening

as ts its aspect, is composed only of va-
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irs and will pas away, I close then this
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pou

febeet, and wait a brigter moment.

i-

« In a mood more like myself, I resume

my pen. The sunshines Seriously, and

the breeze, whichmy open wintfous admit,

wafts a thousand balmy sweets. 1 am halt

tempted to bam what, in a day of heavy

rain, with .the wind due east, was wr.tten

yesterday.
; How atmospherical influence

subdues jbe liveliest spirits

!

« But I must now talk to you of this bro-

ther ofomVwh* isjnst returned to us, and

half distracted between his pencil for his

pretty mi*treSs,arid his sympathy in the for-

tunes of our Ellen and h*r worthy Neville.

Your letter, iwhich I put into hts; hand,

breathing so much patient and e ven cheer-

ful resignation, has been scarcely 'suffiaent

to sbfteii his alarm.

.
" Dear creature ! (he exclaimed) admira-

ble woawn ! so fitted to shed lustre over the

humblest; to grace and to adorn the highest

situation. How proud am I of my sister 1

But 1 will not. suffer her to sink so low, my

fortunes shall be shared with her.

" Are^those fortunes so aniple? asked

, has younger sister, of whom, I suspect, he is

not quite so vain. Has no improvidence

lessened their original .amount,; and will

they more than suffice, unshared, and with-

out farther diminution, to the present plans

of my romantic brother, and the little cap-

tive princess whose deliverance he medi-

tates. _

x .
« We will take for our example the heroic

Ellen, .seek "a cottage' in her, neighbourhood,

and emulate her virtues and her happiness.

" In theory a very pretty scheme truly

;

but not quite so well suited to the practical

characters of those for whose use it is pro-
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farted. La principle is 110 heroine, no

p ilosopher, no saint : the world, the fash-

ionable, fascinating, wicked world, has, or

I am greatly mistaken, charms irresistable

for the fair one : and,as lor the lover, when

was bis magnanimous and chivalrous soul

ever debased by the petty cares, or bowed

down to the sordid calculations, which a

rigid balance between expenditure and its

sources requires ?

" For these impertinent questions you

may guess how the worldly-minded and un-

heroic Charlotte was reviled. In vain did

1, to this dear thoughtless brother of our's,

endeavour to distinguish between the prin-

ciples of a sound and elevated mind; the

sensibilities of a pure, unpractised, tender

heart, and those frothy /ebullitions of the

imagination, and transient impressions on

the sen.es, which are so often confounded.

A celestial angel differs not more from an

earthlv gnome, than virtuous affection from

its base counterfeit. A first-right impres-

sion from skin-deep beauty , and a studied

manner, was made on the heart, the fancy,

I should rather say, of our brother, who,

setting -out .on no mathematical principle,

his eye gratified by externals, took all that

was not visible for granted. Not that I

know of his dulcinea any positive ill: she is

a handsome^ accomplished, common- place

young woman of fashion; and, added to

these circumstances, her present situation,

humiliating and oppressive as it certainly

is, ha* awakened the quixotism of her lover,

who is sworn to deliver her from durance

vile. The great evil of the business is,

that she possesses not the qualifies in which

he is deficient; and that the ruin which

that deficiency threatens will, probably, bo

thus accelerated.

" Of this letter he will be the bearer;

try then your influence over his wayward
feeling?:, You can preach prudence with a
grace and weight, that the example of the

preacher always gives to his precepts.
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, _ We are about to set off for the races at

4ork, the weather continues pron.Uous,

and the carriages are in preparation. 1

rave juBt received a tolerably r.bera revo.t.

tance

J

from ^^
spirits are again buoyant, tree la oag

" Charlotte*"
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CHAP. IV.

w ^

1 HE meeting between Mr. Seymour and

]iis favorite sister was affecting. His kind

offers of pecuniary assistance, pressed with

earnestness and fervor, were, with gentle

firmness, repelled.

" We know how to contract onr wants,

observed Ellen ; we shall not therefore feel

ourselves poorer than before."

" But the sacrifices, my dear sister^ that

you must make V
y

" Are, I believe, principally ideal. The

necessaries, the decent comforts, of life,
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will be our's ; all beside is purely facti -

tious, and depends upon opinion r"

* c But may not habit render certain ac-

commodations indispensable V*

u Habits are not, though strong*, uncon-

querable to 'the determined mind: to the

resolution which the breaking of them re-

quires we feel ourselves not unequal."

" Can,you relinquish the charms of so-

ciety, the pleasures which the metropolis^

affords r -

"Happiness and pleasure arc distinct,

bearing to each other but little resem-

blance. The former only have I been taught

to value," .

. .

^>
" But can you contemn the Advantages of

polished society, you who are so fitted both

to enjoy and to adorn it ?"

"I do pot contemn those advantages ; oh
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the contrary, when the mere paltry gratifi-

cation of vanity is not the only end sought,

I consider them not less useful and instruc-

tive than agreeable.'*

" Yet, yon are content to resign them."

<< Who can enjoy alt they desire? With

so many blessings left, ought I to be so un-

grateful to the Giver of all good as, to re-

pine? Is not the beloved husband and fa-

.titer spared to me and my children: Are we

not still placed above want and depend-

ence? and have we not, in our own affec-

tions, and in the duties we are called upon

to perform, resources, to compensate the

privations of which you speak?" *

« Tell me, Ellen^ and tell me truly,

whether the heroism you display has not its*

source in bzet that in spire r of all that is no-

ble and great? A passion less lively would,

1 am convinced, be inadequate to the effects

I see produced."

Si:
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c
* That I love my hus^amL I do not hesi-

tate to confess. and that J love him tender! v.

• The love which I feel, however, is not a

blind impulse, an imperious passion, but an

affection founded upon a conviciion of

worth, and, may I be alio wed to add ? a svm-

pathy or similarity ot character. Had i not

first esteemed my KeyHie, I had never

loved liimv I thought I perceived in him

those* principles and dispositions, those

qualities of the heart and mind that would

co&firm and strengthen what was of any

worth In my own. In my union with him I

-+.so.ug]it what 1 hare uniformly found, a faith-

fui, enlightened, affectionate friend, a wor-

thy father foT our mutual offspring and a

prudent manager of my own and their most

momentous affah'd/
1

'

" Then, in your choke of him from among'

wealthier suitors, you were altogether- cool

and dispassionate/'

"i do not affirm that; I felt as a human
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bein^, as a woman, as a young woman,

whose >\mpatlties, sentiments, tastes and af-

fections, both natural and acquired, were

blended/
1

i; You might have been deceived, or have

deceived yourself/'

to

< ; Doubtless ; who is infallible ? least of all

is it to be c\

vouth/
1

from inexperienced

u And bad accident or time at length con-
••<

vinccd ' wu
;
that you had bpstowed your

heart on a libertine, a selfish and unprinci-

pled profligate, whom your . imagination

had decked with every virtue, had adorned

With, every grace ?"

u It would have proved to me most griev-

ous and heavy of all afflictions. But* as t

decided not rashly 'from a transient inter*

view," or a few week* acquaintance, and, as

1 also consulted the judgment of- others,

e3
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less interested and more experienced than

myself, that of roy dear father especially,

upon the character of1 the man to whom my

heart inclined, I was less liable to*be ex-

posed to the misfortune of which you speak/'

\ " But had it happened, nevertheless? -

" The shock would have been great, the

trial severe : in weaning my heart from its

object I should, for a time, have suffered

keenly; but that heart is, I fee), so consti-

tuted, that in it love could not long have

survived esteem, A virtuous mind can hold

no communion with what is vicious: to

luch a mind vice needs only to be seen to be

abhorred,—Even, ( though to adorn her

every art contend. 9 "

x
"Had ybu been married before this dis-

covery was made ?"

f< Oh ! speak not of it. My mind shrinks

from so terrible a supposition/* -

4
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" But in its possibility ?" \. ';\

ii Still, 1 should ha ve duties to perform

:

flie worthlessncss of another couldnot jus-

tify me to my own heart1

, or acquit me at

a*higtier tribunaVfor a dereliction of those

principles, the" basis of which is immutable/'

• « Pardon me, my sister,'this trial of you*

heart: your's is, I perceive, sterling virtue.

With such a wife, I can 'give to Neville but

little credit, and still less compassion. He

must be a brute indeed wjiom suck a wo-

man made not all she wished/'

"We are mutually indebted to each other.

In the intimacies of married and domestic

life, if virtues are not reciprocal their foun-

dation is insecure. The constant dropping

of water may at length wear away marble.

Who can touch pitch and not be defiled ?

* .*
i

'* Why sighs my brother ?"

e4 .
•
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can scarcely say-: Charlotte, who l<

not gjfted; wilh secresy, has^d^btles*, in-

;

:
/fomiied jdu of my^reserit situation," t

"

"Wha* told me tliat^ju arc alfo*it to
* take L wife/

" 4'ill what s#ys she of the object of un
:

4

. choice ?•'

77 .But little*.- .
* L

1

4 <c l ^flderstand you : Charlotte, jq often

3eyere
3Without;a right tblieso." ^ .

She .has* not in the present case de-

;.

f
served to be caHed severe : she; has spoken

H,0 ill of the ladj in question.

^

,-
,^ ^ iN'oi- any good, 1 presume !"

; <c Buf, why presume so ; ?s there then no

on Tim sister?.

"I should be very unjust if I said sb.

Clara is ydiing"; *he lias -not .been fortn-

. lintpjy circntrstauced ; she has,% thought-

less parents, been educated aliove her for-

tunes; and U at present an unhappy, an

aWiost Wt-brplien dependent upon the

. b,nnty of a female relation; aAvon'i^n of jft

. narrow mind, so^lid^ripcipjes '
atid ungo-

verned temper- *\feWt heart «aJij» U^nov'r

\ed by' innocunc^atid beauty in 'distress; and ,

•Clara if eminently
'b^autiful.

^
Tfie commi-

'

seia|ion and tenderness with wMch her sir

tuati'on has inspired , me, appear" to have

procured tnr mi? a lively interest in her af-

fcetiomV ritelopte up to me.pk her friend

and deliver^;.; whea l appear, smiles, like

the sun bursting all radiajrffrom a cloud,

"light up her lovely countenance. Can 1

disanpoint her 'bopeVi It is true,. I- have

"

made her no direct offerofmy hand, hut is a

*/: man ofbWoiir bound onty bjr >\batheWear*

for says-? Wtii he,, not decitf. eqpafty sacred .

an expectation given, irrwhat ever ro'anflcr i
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Such an expectation I feel I have excited,

and it shall be fulfilled.";
'

1 ' ? ,. .
-.-

"Alas, 1

for my brotjjw," *

*^
. •

" And why that aim? No unfavorable

impression has Clara yet given of hdfc""*"

character; circumstances only afe against
r

MrV\ \ - .;, .
;

[ t

'"
. - .

" And they are strong.'* .

"

" But, at her age, is &fie not still yielding

as wax?"

" I fear not/:' .

. > * < *

"But J will not fear: the influence "of

the man they love, is, with your sex, all
"

powerful."

Admitting fAu my Broker!
1 *

« Is Ellen sarcasslic?"
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« No ; tut she cannot flatter.
.
Many

high and noble qualities does my brother

possess; l>ut one more humble, not less

useful, is wanting; and without which

every other may become not mere% worthy

less but pernicious/'
, v ,

*

« Name it/'

" Spbcr sclf-controul." ,

" It is true ; but can J, in a wife, expect

to find a substitute for this—or, indeed, can;

I, does any man, wish it?" -
.

H Why not?" , V .

" Because it implies qualities scarcely

consistant with feminine softness; or a

strength of character which the generality

of women, whether from nature or educa*

tion I will not say, do* not possess/*
'

e 6
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^

v
' "*Yot some do, and without being deficit

ent in truff fenunine gentleness,
1"

- Cfi l graufrit: Ellen, for example; and
J

;

Clara shall Be, schooled by Ity sister/'
•

*A - '

« . ?

"Oh; no; excuse me: that, is what 1 4

.
dare not undertake,"

" WeJI, well
; I will think of all this;

'

fore-warned is said to he fore-ariiieti. A
'

have been thoughtless ant] extravagant, but
my heart is tender and waniK 1'W the
Wife of my, bosom, the mother of my chit

"

dren; surely 1 shall be able? to make great
eflbrts."

" 1 hPPc 80S ">et, before,faking (lie ftn-

portatJ*slep you meditate, would it not be
.

advisable to examine and arrange your.af-
feirs, to mark out same s^ady plan of con-
duct, and to endeavour to fat it out ofyour
own power to be otherwise than equitable
and just?"

.

«,

7

. ,
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^ "Do you then brfieve me capable of in-

justice :" ':.
. /

-

f

*' 1 believe all Vtour feelings- to he ho-

norable and good; but feelings are at onfce

imperious masters and dangerous guides,

J^lie conqueror of the world would be weak
could he not govern himself. With a vol

Military power over ourselves virtue is inti-

mately connected : without such a power it

can scarcely exist."

" All this my be, , and i?,' very good and
very true. Rut, in the mean time, while I

am waiting to be wise, my lovely girl will

lie suffering martyrdom* from -.that most 6di-

ous of all tyrannies, the tyranny of an out-

rageous temper, that, with a disgusting and
detestable species of ^fislinessr makes its.

splenetic .gratifications out of the Wounded
feelings of its helpless victims w hose hatred

and contempt it at once provokes/' \i

v " For hatred substitute compassion."
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" And why? Does not the daily influence

of a bad temper injure as well as torture

those upon whom it -operates ? He who is

compelled to suffer injustice, to be a slave,

will, when his turn 'shall come, be prepared

to inflict it, ta play the tyrant- All the

vices are, like the virtues, contagious: pain-

ful and resentful feelings, too* frequently

called into exercise, will, in time, Stifle the

benevolent affections. I must first snatch

'Clara from the evils that surround. her ; and

then we will mutually project our 'future

)
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CHAP. V.

To Charlotte.

u IT is long since I heard from my sis*

ter : I, nevertheless, take up my p&i to fulfil

the request contained in her last letter, with

an entire conviction, that her interest in

our welfare and comfort is not less lively

and sincere than when that request was

made.

" Tell me (said my Charlotte) when

settled in your new .situation, whether your

resignation in the change .of your circuit

stances, and fortitude under that change,

remain unabated ?
*
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"If I frel any hesitation in ^epljmg tcr

such an inquiry, it is from a suspicion that

what 1 have experienced, since the iffe of

my husband "was no longer in danger, and

do experience, can scarcely entitle ine to

claims so high; It requires but a small

share of fortitude, to submit to the priva-

tion of that on which a high value never

was placed; and less resignation to acqui-

esce in a destiny better suited, perhaps to

my turn of 'mind and character than that

for which it has boen exchanged. Having-

therefore, no title to demand eitheryour ad-

Fro.iratioli or ..your sympathy, how shall I ren-

der interesting to my Charlotte, in the great

and gay world of fash ion and intellectual

variety, the quiet narrative of simple occu-

pation, uniform duties, and rural peace,

" We left London, and all which it con-

tains, on the last day of Aprs! ;
travelling

westward, by easy sfage^.ratfier m^re than

two hundred miles. The weather bright-

ening and softening as we proceeded, the
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languid powers? of my dear Neville appear-

ed daily, 1 may say hourly renovated. The

journey, us we managed it, far from fatigue*

ing and exhausting, as I dreaded, seemed to?

give hint strength. With reviving nature

our hearts and our hopes revived; and

when, at length, at the close of day, we

reached the hamlet near which our wander*

injrs w ere to terminate, nothing like the de-

pression which exiles are supposed to feel

clouded our spirits,

" It was deep twilight when the chaise

stopped 'before a small neat farm-house, the

faint outline of which only was discernable.

A clean elderly woman, the ruddiness oi

youth on Iter cjieek, summoned to the rustic

porch by the sound of the carriage wheels,

met us, with a light in her hand, at the en-

trance : curiosity and respect were blended

in the expression of her features, as, drop-

ping many a rustic curtsey, she conducted

us into a parlour on the ground floor. Here

we found a cheerful lire blazing on the
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hearty some showers having in the course

of the day* a little chilled the atmosphere;

the tea equipage arranged in exact order,

and two candles burning on the table,

" As the good woman left the room, to

assist in the removal of our baggage from

the chaise, my eyes and those of my beloved

husband, after glancing round the apart-

ment, met each other, and, as by a sponta-

neous impulse, our arms extended in a

mutual embrace* If at this moment, our

tears mingled, there was in them more, infi-

nitely more, of tenderness than of sorrow*

Our children claiming a share in these

caresses, were alternately pressed to our

hearts, and a devout aspiration of grateful

reverence, mutually and fervently breathed

to that beneficent Providence, from which

Wery good and perfect gift descend eth,

raised tor a* moment our minds and our af-

fectiuns from earth,

" These blended and sweet emotions gra*

?
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dually and gently subsiding, we gazed with

enerasing satisfaction and confidence lei-

surely around. The room was of a moder--

ate and convenient size ; the furniture good,

plain and appropriate. Every thing ap*

peared clean and new, and all was arranged

with precision, \

" My brother, doubtless, informed you

that a portion of our property had been ex-

pended by my Neville in the purchase of a

*' small farm, from a more wealthy friend,

^ who engaged to prepare it for our reception

and residence*

« Behold us now then in our simple home,

enjoying our tea by our fire-side, tfmall

- * loaves mixed with milk, excellent fresh

- butter, sweet cakes of various shapes and

forms for our little ones, new milk and

cream spread our cheerful board. Never,

at aify table furnished with dainties, had I

enjoyed so refreshing, so exquisite a meal.

The looks interchanged between my bus*
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band and myself, the pleasurable tears that

moistened the eyes of each, needed not the

aid of words to express what was passing iit

our thoughts. The silence of happiness, of

sympathy, of confidence, is more eloquent

than speech; The glee of the children on
havir% escaped the confinement of the car-

nage, and on finding 1 their limbs once more
at liberty, was more loud and joyous,

*

" Several hours thus fled rapidly away,
till a languor that stole over the softened

features of my husband gave a signal for the

removal of our darlings, w hose eyes also

began to show symptoms of heaviness, to

their chamber. We followed at an early

hour, but retired not to our own rest, till

after, kneeling' on the opposite sides of th©

bed in which our infants slumbered in the

calm repose of health and innocence, we
had, with hands extended and joined over
them, offered up our united thanksgivings

to that power, who like a parent at once

tender and wise, had, even in the cup of
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chastisement, mingled the sweetest consola-

v tions. T!ien, with arms affectionate!y en-

twined, and -pints calm as infancy, we
entered our chamber, and, on our clean but

homely bed sunk into a sleep more refresh-

ingly profound than we * had ever before,,

even on beds of down, and in Seasons of

the most prosperous fortune, experienced*

C£ Between six and seven in the ensuing*

morning our slumbers were dissipated by

the rays of a bright sun, that/ beaming
through the opening of the window shutters,

played on the white coverlid of the bed.

.The sound of infantine voices, as in reno-

vated spirits, reached, at the same instant,

our ears :

* The spirits pure, tho plumbers light,

Thai ily the approach of morn/

" I w ould not allow my husband so early

to quit his couch, lest the dews of the

morning should not yet be exhaled
; butj
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remembering that 1 was no longer a fine

lady, (though 1 had never indulged much

in that most pernicious of all luxuries

morning dozes) 1 sprang from my bed,

passing into, addressing closet by its side,

threw open the casement, and, with delight,

inhaled the fresh and balmy morning air.

My eyes dwelt for some time with joy on *

the rural .
scenery which spread itself be-

neath my windows. The vivid green of

the meadows, the budding trees, the ex-

panding blossoms, all bespoke the presence

and the progress of the lovely vernal sea-

son, when, as in the youth of life, every

thing is full of promise and of hope.

• c Having dressed, and ,administered to

the clear invalid a cup of new milk, I assist-

ed the maid in preparing my little ones for

their breakfast, and afterwards in making

ready our own.

« Be not shocked, dear Charlotte, and

believe, that, in these domestic offices, how-
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ever new to me, and perhaps from that very

circumstance, for novelty communicates to

most things a charm, I ratl\eV experienced

a pleasure than felt a humiliation. Action

is to me always pleasurable, and what to

* me are now fastidious and artificial distinc-

tions?

" Yet, had I been wicked or Weak
enough to murmur, a delightful discovery

and consolation came to my aid. We had

passed the preceding evening in a room at

the front of the house, and had postponed

till a future opportunity all farther exami-

nation
; but, in search of something I want-

ed, just before my Neville came from his

chamber, I accidentally opened the door <$t"

a back apartment, to which a short passage

led. At the prospect which presented it-

self, I stood for a few moments in a kind o

transport for which I want a name.

" The room was larger than that in which

we had supped the preceding evening. The
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deling, however, was, like t*sat, somew hat

low* A mu-s pattern pa^er covered both

the ceil big and the walls, and a carpet of

the same colours and pattern spread the

floor. The front of the room, which faced

the 30util, was entirely of casement, in the

centre of winch a door stood open. A rus-

tic viranda, winch, ran along (he outside of

the casement, was supported by the trunks

of small trees, round whichj and through

the lattice work of the viranda, wais en-

twined a rich profusion of Chinese roses,

in every progressive state of bud and

bloom ; their stems sprung from between

small round pebbles, of different colours,

which formed under the viranda a mosaic

pavement. ^Before the windows was a

small but beauteous lawn, sparkling with

dew-drops, which appeared as if of emerald

green. In the centre of the lawn was a

cluster of flowering shrubs, consisting of

the almond tree, the snowy ilorica, the dou-

ble hawthorn, peach and cherry blossoms;

the white and the pink Siberian crab, the

,
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purple lilac, and the. labern urn's shower-
ing gold, &c. A border of rich mould pass-

ed round the lawn, planned with a variety

of the choicest flowers which a forward
spring afforded. High .hedges, mingled
with forest trees, sheltered, on the eastern

side, this lovely spot, as did the house on
the north

; while, on the south and west, a
sunken fence concealed the termination,

and led the eye over meadows covered with
sheep, which, sloping downwards, and then

again rising, in gentle undulation, present-

ed a rich, a lovely and variegated prospect.

Neither wood nor water were wanting to

complete the scene, over which a brilliant

sun spread all its glories. Such was fhe

view without

!

" Within, a simple and tasteful elegance
was displayed. The furniture consisted of
two small couches (or lounges) constructed

of bamboo arid cane, provided with cush-

ions, pillows, &c. of white dimity fringed.

The chairs, tables, and window curtains
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were of similar materials, the latter hun*r

and arranged with peculiar taste. Over
the chimney was a glass, let into the paper,

and surrounded with a wreath of flowers,

exquisitely painted. On two sides of the

room, from the floor to the deling, were

bamboo shelves for books: on the third

was a small upright grand piano, which we
had sent before us. The casement filled

the fourth. Over a large table that stood

near the windows was spread a green cloth,

and on it were implements for drawing and

writing. A celestial and terrestrial globe,

handsomely mounted, occupied the corners

on each side the casements.

" The muses and the graces needed not

to have disdained such a tejuple as the be-

nevolent and liberal iuMc of our friend had

thus provided for us. Yet, were its deco-

rations simple and uncxpensive, suited at

once to our fortunes and to the turn of our

characters and minds.
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u Have you not already anticipated the

delight with which I ordered our breakfast

into this elysium, and conducted my hus-

band to the double regale thus prepared 2

His pleasure, his gratification, were not in-

ferior to my own, and sweet was the love,

the confidence, the pure and unmingled

joy, that presided over our repast. It

seemed as if we had, for the first time in

our lives, taken possession of a home.

What magic is there in that little word! If

happiness is ever to be found—and He who

implanted the craving in our breast has

surely for ihis^ as for every other natural

and laudable desire, provided its gratifica-

tion—if happiness is ever to be found, it

must be sought, not in great cities and

among the works of art, but in the real solid

pleasures of nature and virtuous affection

:

* Alas ! when mingling souls forget to blend,

Time hath but little left him to destroy.*

i£ When the breakfast table was removed

f 2
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we walked out on the lawn, made the tour

of our little domain, and joined with the

matin song; of the ascending- lark the soft

breathings of thanksgiving and praise. Al-

ready the long faded colour dawned on the

wan cheek of my love; every vestige of re*

maining languor had vanished ; and his ac-

tive mind and character seemed at once to

have regained their native energy and pow-

ers* I left him, seated in a rustic chair,

shaded by a young acacia, on a rising

ground that overlooked the farm, consulting

with his bailiff on their future agricultural

operations, and returned to the house to ar*

range my domestic affairs,

" On this subject you will, I believe,

scarcely require detailed particulars; suf-

fice it to say, that, with the aid of two fe-

male servants, I have brought my little

household into excellent order. The wo-

man*who received us on our arrival does

the business of the kitchen and dairy, of the

latter it is, however, my intention to take
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the superintendance : our house maid, a

clean ^ hale, rosy cheek damsel, is daughter

to the cook, whose husband is bailiff tothe

farm. The whole family stood in need of

some teaching and disciplining, but, thanks

to my wise and worthy fattier, the ornamen-

tal, though it was not entirely neglected,

formed but a subordinate part of my early

training: to a knowledge of the useful, I

was taught, the first and the longest atten-

tion was due,

"My girls (said this dear parent) will

not have commanding fortunes ; should

their merits or their attractions raise them

to rank, they shall be so formed and in-

structed as not to disgrace it ; should their

station fall below iheir merits, though it

may humble it shall not degrade them.

While we hope for good fortune, it is pru-

dent to prepare for ill : a mind alike fitted

for prosperous and for adverse circum-

stances will dignify both ; since it is in it-

self and not in what is accidental and ad-

f3
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venditions, tliat its resources and real re-

spectability will be found. The world,

however capricious or undistinguishmg it

may be deemed, never despises those who
respect themselves. He who unaffectedly

places himself in his proper situation will

provoke no one to push him lower. The
seat of genuine refinement is in the mind.

,

True polish, which solid materials only will

admit, will beam unobscured even in a cot*

toge: mere varnish can rarely be so artfully-

spread, that the coarse and flimsy material

beneath shall not appear,

" Unpardonable, my sister, should I have

been, whom no untoward accident or event

ever separated from this good parent and

prudent monitor, had I utterly failed to im-

prove the, invaluable opportunities I en-

joyed.

" 'But it is time to relieve your attention

from domestic an'd rural affairs. In con-

nection with the former subject. I will only
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observe, that, by the uniop of firmness and

kindness, more may be done with servants

than is generally imagined. Imperfect,

like ourselves, or, from fewer opportunities

of knowing the right and the proper, still

more so, we must practice with them pa-

tience and forbearance. If, incapable of.

governing our own passions, we outrage

their feelings, by expressions of contempt

and bitterness, we fail at once in engaging

ekher their attachment or their respect;

and they become in consequence, hardened

in wrong. The character of those supe-

riors is ever suspicious who are continually

reviling their domestics. Servitude, at

best, is- a hard lot
;
'perhaps it has also

some tendency to degrade the being, since

all masters and mistresses do not abstain

from abusing the power which it gives to

them : it is therefore our duty to make al-

lowauces, and in this, as in all cases, put in

practice the christian maxim, of doing unto

others as, were we in their circumstances,

we would they should do unto us. The
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management of servants and of children has

in it this in common, that example is of

more importance than precept : by tyranny,

caprice, or intemperate language towards

either, we lower Ourselves to their level.

If we have not ^jir passions and tempera

under controul, how can we expect, how-

dare we exact tt of those whose advantages

have been so inferior to our own. With
these general reflections I dismiss an im-

portant subject; a subject involving more

moral responsibility than the majority of

masters and mistresses appear to suppose:

by entering farther into the detail I should

be liable to fall into the error of those,

who, by perpetual discussion of the failings

or merits of their domestics, disgust or

weary such as by propinquity or complai-

sance are compelled to listen to their ha-

rangues. r

u I turn then to plcasantcr themes, to

such &s, I trust, will 'be to yon, to w hom the

happiness ofyour Ellen is dear, more inter-
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esting. The health of my beloved husband

daily improves, as does his perfect content-

ment. His mornings are devoted to agri-^"

cultural studies, for which h.e ever had a

predilection. Breakfasting early, we dine

early also: in the afternoon, education and

our children, theory and practice, claim our

united attention ; at six o'clock we take tea

or coffee in our eiysium, study, or library,

I know not' which term is most appropri-

ate, our retreat of recreation, improvement

and delight.

« fh this our books are now all regularly

arranged, and of these no small number

treat on rural and agricultural topics. I

do not, as formerly, allow my Neville to

read to me, from the dread of injuring his

lungs, so delicate yet so happily healed arid

restored ; but I take upon myself the office

of reader, and find in every subject that en-

gages him the same interest and delight.

Thus, while strengthening the sympathy

that unites us, lam improving myself for
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the task of future preceptress to our off-

spring. It appears to me as if, tilt now,

I never knew the extent of the acquire-

ments and the resources of my husband's

ever active mind. My respect for him en-

creases with that knowledge in so great a

degree, that it requires all the endearing

confidence which has so long subsisted be-

tween us to enable me to continue the sweet

familiarity, that has, for hearts capable of

affection, so exquisite a charm. Ah! how

I pity the votaries and the victims of vanity
;

for weak indeed are those among its votarits

who do not sooner or later become its vic-

tims t

« " The seasons thus,

As ceaseless round a jarring world they roll,

"Will find us happy I till evening comes at la*t,
,

Serene and mild,

When, after the long venial day of life.

Enamoured more, as more remembrance swell*;

With many a proof of recollected love,

Together down we sink in social sleep

Together free'd, our grateful spirits flys

To scenes where bliss and love immortal reign/'
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« Forgive this egotism ;
prudence and

my household cares tear me from a subject

on which I could for ever expatiate.

"When enumerating our sources of re-

creation I should have told you, that for

the double purpose of exploring the lovely

scenery around us, and extending our bo-

tanical researches, we have a low open car-

riage, upon two wheels, a sort of domes-

tic non-descript, safe and easy, and requir-

ing but one horse to draw it : we can thus,

when the weather shall become more fer-

vent, avail ourselves of the beneBt of gen-

tle motion and the free air, without fatigue

or exhaustion*

« It is not then, you may perceive, for

fortitude and for resignation that I now of-

fer up my prayers; but for sobriety of mind

and feeling, for a heart prepared, amidst its

grateful emotions, to acquiesce in those

trials or vicissitudes that may yet await it,

f 6
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and capable, amidst its gratifications, os

expanding its sympathies.

" Ellen: 9

From Charlotte.

Happy, thrice happy, yet romantic El-
len ! \y fanaticism, Proteus like, takes ma-
ny^uding forms; and a visionary and a
fanatic, with the substitution of earthly and
human love for spiritual fervors and devo-
tion, you surely are.

" Do you not perceive, my sister, that
your sensibility, your sentiment?, your ten -

der enthusiasm, the lot which you have
drawn in the lottery of life, are altogether

' unique and appropriate r

" Where is another woman to be found,
in talent, in feeling, in modes of thinking,
and habits of acting, altogether like your-
self? Where another man like the husband
of whom you have made an idol ? Or, ad-
mitting, that other such individuals may ex-
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1st, how rare must be the chances that briirg

them together in union I Your's is, I will

contend, a singular character and destiny,

affording no model, no criterion for others*

" Could T consider it in any other light,

self-condemned and most humbled indeed

should 1 he : but to one is given ten talents,

to another five: various circumstances, phy-

sical and mora!, produce characters and

beings infinitely modified, and all fulfilling

their several destinations—rays, divrer<nn<r

from a common centre
;
and, in a common

circumference, forming an harm6nious

whole. Thus conceiving, 1 raise my tear-

ful eyes from your eloquent and affecting

descriptions, and cast them around me into

the world. Then I begin to breathe again;

to throw off the load that pressed so hea-

vily on my heart; and, by less painful, less

abasing comparisons, than those which your

letter suggested to me, regain, in a degree,

that self estimation the loss of which is of

all calamities the direst.
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" If 'all, like EhVh, shunning the world,

were formed only for tender retreat, ci fil-

iation itself would be arrested in its pro-

gress. Great cities, men. in crowds, nume-

rous associations, call forth and stimulate

the*mental pow ers : arts and sciences, from

which so many conveniences, so many plea-

sures flow, are the result of combined intel-

lect, stimulated by vicinity and competition,

the offspring of luxury and (dissipation.

Even the position of Mandeviile, in his ce-

lebrated Fable of the Bees, that private vices

become public benefits, however alarming it

may sound, it would be difficult to disprove.

*

" Having thus, in some degree, settled the

matter with my pride, for what mind can

sustain itself under its ow n condemnation :

let me assure my sister, that envy at her

higher, more favoured destiny, has no power

to lessen my admiration ofher qualities, my

respect for her principles, or my sincere

gratification in their reward. Long, long,

without a cloud to obscure for a moment

it*fbeams* may the sunshine of joy and
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peace irradiate her retreat, and realize

around her the fabled golden age. . //

" A severer warfare is, iii the mean time,

my lot, full of peril and iil omen, and over

which victory, J sometimes fear, is more

than dubious. A derangement in the affairs

of Mr. Wycherly, of the extent of which I

am ignorant, threatens to arrest my career

of pleasure, or -of vanity shall I call it? mid-

w ay in the race.

" Having no turn for business, I never

troubled myself with the affairs of my hus-

band, nor indeed did he shew any disposition

to place confidence in my judgement. Our

marriage, I take shame in acknowledging,

was a barter of selfish and sordid passions :

no sympathy produced, aujl none could

follow it : scorning to play the hypocrite,

the mingled disgust and contempt betrayed

on one side, soon excited on the other ha-

tred and distrust. Yet, incapable of actual

crime, and ^ughty in unsullied fame, ru-
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moiir itself has m^^^darcd to throw a

stain on my name*

u But I believed myself justified In using

the advantages for which I had so dearly

sacrificed; and 1 sought/ in amusement,

admiration, distinction abroad, a compen*

gation for the privntion of sill that could

endear a name, J took no framing from

\the earnest remonstrances of my Ellen,

both before and after my marriage, so fa.*

tally prophe tic of what has been, what is,

what yet may be my fate : having never be-

held the object that could call them forth,

] believed myself incapable of the sentiment

that has decided her happier lot. Ami I

still believe this :—my heart is warm, my
propensities social, but Aw, afleetion in

its devoted, exclusive sense, 1 certainly ne-

ver knew. I perceive in the persons! around

me a mixture of good and ill, blended in

different proportions and degrees, but no

one ever appeared to me so perfect, or so

faultless as to be entitled to the entire de-

votion ofmy soul*
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u With this character of mind i thought

I had reason to be content, for, if I attain*

ed not the heights, so I also missed the

depths to which mora sensitive natures are

exposed* For example, sweet as are my
sister's present feelings*, what, had the re-

cent accident, now merely altering her ex-

tern il circumstances, and thereby but vary*

tug her mode of enjoyment—what, had it

proved fatal to the life in which her own

being is entwined, had been the miser?/ thus

inflicted? but to image it makes me shud-

der, and will blanche the cheek of my
Ellen as she reads,

u lie persuaded, my dear, that happi-

ness which is dependant upon another is a

fearful and precarious possession. Not to

insist on the subjugation it imposes, the va-

rious casualties to which it is liable, its de-

struction may follow a momentary caprice.

In opposition to this uncertain blessing,

this thirty thousand pounds prize in the lot-

tery of life, of which so few have the small-
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est chance, I conceived 1 made a ime
, choice in accepting the substantial goods,

the power, the enjoyments which wealth

bestows* Thus, under the wing of philo-

sophy, my vanity, you, who call tilings

ivy their. right names, will tell me, took shel-

ter.

f
f Do not ask me, I pray you do not,

whether in its gratifications 1 have found

the promised good? 1 believe, even in their

highest zest, they exhausted without filling

my mind and my heart. The cup seemed

sparkling and brilliant to the eye, luscious

and sweet to the taste, but the dregs were

vapid or bitter, y et now when it appears

about to pass from me, I wonder 1 prized

it not more dearly. How full of contradic-

tion and inconsistency is that most curious

machine the human mind ! But to return

from this philosophising, in which I seek to

beguile my anxieties, to common fact and

life.

. f
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My husband, alas ! must 1 call him ? is,

[ am assured, perplexed with many affairs,

and declining rapidly in health and life.

Six months have elapsed since we met ; for

why should persons, who are to each other

a mutual mortification and plague, persist

in the self-inflicted penance of becoming

each other's punishment ? In such circum-

stances, it is surely wiser to live asunder.

This we have pretty much contrived to do,

without incurring the discredit of an open

and format separation. It is, however, at

present intimated to me, that policy, if not

dnty, demands my return to my home—let

me not say, for home is the resort "where

polished friends and dear relations meet

and mingle into bliss But to the residence

of Mr. Wyeherly I am preparing to go;

reluctantly, 1 own, and with a heavy fore-

boding mind.

« Tenderness may endear a sick chainber,

and even mingle a delicious sentiment with

poignant apprehension ;
but, in forced duty
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or heartless decorum, how repulsive is its

gloom !

"Write to me, and let the picture of

your happiness cheer me into forgetfulness

of self, or rouse me by the chastisement

you doubtless think I deserve* Call me in

any way from my own thoughts and sensa-

tions. I begin to suspect that thoughtless

folly may border close on crime..

But, before 1 dismiss my pen, lef^me in-

form you, that your brother has taken his

Dulcinea to wife. They were married with

great pomp and parade on Thursday last

;

and in a new and shewy equipage, drawn

by four horses, and attended by two out-

riders in gay liveries, and with enormous

white favours, immediately set at|t on a tour

to the north, by the lakes of Westmoreland

ami Cumberland, through Scotland, its

Highlands%r»d islands,

u Peace go with them, or prudence, I

would rather say, had they not evidently
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manifested a determination to leave it be-

hind. Thus concludes the preacher; and

preaching and practice, though I by no

means intend to insinuate that they never

meet, require, you cannot but be aware,

different talents,

" Charlotte,"
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CHAP. VI.

From Ellen.

''DEAR, ingenuous, ingenious, and un-

happy sister, how easy, did not my heart

bleed for you, and did not yours evident-

ly rise in opposition to every sophistical po-

sition, how triumphantly so eve^it seemed

to be brought forward by the powers of

your acute and cultivated mind; how easy

would it be to convince you of error : dare

I add—of studied sophistry, of wilful, of

indulged error*

"While 1 cannot but shudder at the

avowed principles on which your ill-assort

ed and fatal marriage was formed, I should
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yet hold myself criminal if I forebore to

urge upon you, that a dereliction of princi-

ple and duty in one instance affords an ill

excuse for the breach of them in another;

and that it is not by adding fault to fault,

by heaping, t had aim j s t said, crime upon

crime, that we can expect to expiate, or be

exonerated for, the past.

t6 Whatever might be the motives by

which you were induced to bestow jour

hand on Mr, Wycherly, he is not the less"

your husband ; since with that hand you

pledged to him duty and faith, in the pre-

sence of the Supreme Being*, and with the

laws ofyour country to witness and sanction

ikat pledge* You promised to take him

" for better and for worse
1
'; to be his solace

in sickness and in health; to share with

him every vicissitude of life; and, in all

cases, in all circumstances, to afford hint

all the aid and consolation in jour power

to bestow.
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u I will not ask, whether, on either side,

those tows have been fulfilled r But, now,

declining in fortunes, in health, in life,

lias the husband no claim to all that a wife

can perform, how unwisely so ever chosen

that wife may have been: and is she not

imperiously bound, not merely by selfish

policy or cold decorum, but, by every ob-

ligation, every law, religious, moral and

civil, to fulfil all that remains of the obliga-

tions which she, without compulsion, with-

out either deceiving herself, or being

deceived, voluntarily and deliberately—

alas! even against warning, took upon

herself?

* f You are returning, you tell me, re-

luctantly returning to your forsaken hnnir,

from which you have so long' absented your-

self. Hasten then before it is too late

;

hasten, with feelings and with resolutions

very different from those which dictated

the letter before me, if you would escape

that most poignant of all miseries, self-ac-

cusation and unavailing remorse.
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cc Dear infatuated Charlotte, how you

misuse the powers with which you

have been so liberally endowed. If, for

indolently suffering our faculties to rust (or,

in Scripture language, folding our talent in

a napkin) we may be called to a solemn ac-

count, what may we expect will be the

fate of those by whom they are consciously

and wilfully perverted ?

<c It is true, that good and evil, humanly

so termed, are in the plans of Providence,

of which our intellect can take in but so

small a part, apparently blended: that is,

man, in this life, this perhaps first step in

a series of infinite existence, is not made

perfect s mistaking his true happiness, he

wanders in error, till experience, or it

may be suffering, shall enlighten his spirit.

(; T^he rock must be convulsed ere it pro-

duces the diamond:" a woe is nevertheless

denounced against those by whom offences

shall come,

G
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(<
I will not here enquire whether the

plans of an infinitely powerful, wise and

benevolent intelligence, can terminate other-

wise than in ultimate and consummate hap*

piness to all: but, even with this glori-

ous perspective, who would not wish to

shorten the period of probation, to rise and
f

not sink on quitting this world, in the scale

of existence and enjoyment? To suffer here

a few years, a few months, weeks, days,, or

even hours, is, to a sensitive being, suffici-

ently painful: how appalling then the

thought of more acute, more protracted

..sorrow, or degradation; of conflicting

through ages, through indefinite duration,

with misery and vice) but to return from

reflections which are not mere hypothesis,

and in the support ofwhich much both from

reason and scripture might be urged, to

the subject more immediately claiming my

attention. ^

" Of luxury and dissipation, you say^

art and science are the offspring ;
and, tri-

umphantly quoting Mandev ill e, advance a
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a step farther, and aver, with that dangerous

because ill understood writer, that private

vices are public benefits,

" That the wealth of a nation, a commer-

cial and manufacturing nation, may receive

and encrease from the luxury of its inhabi-

tants, which, ever craving, affords a stimu-

lus to ingenuity, to industry, to the in-

ventive arts, is a position that I will not at*

tempt to dispute ; and more than this I trust,

was not meant by the author ofthe Fable of

the Bees : but though wealth may in some

sense, be termed power ; are wealth and pow-

synonimousSvith virtue and happiness ?

and has their progress always been simulta-

neous and uniform ? Luxury, to a certain de-

gree, a e an extension and general diffusion,

of the decent comforts of social life, and

even as connected with refinement of feeling

and of mind, is, I grant you, a good to be

desired. But, like all other things, it has

its limits, beyond which it cannot with im-

punity pass ; an observation that may be
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extended to commerce itself, that source of

freedom, of improved civilization, of all

that gives dignify and value to life,—these

are truths attested by history in every page.

1 descend from general to particular

remarks orv^a letter by which I have been

so variously affected. I will not, however

flattering they may be, accept your compli-

ments to my sensibility at the expense of

my principles. That my lot is most fa-

voured, (hough 1 trust not unique, I am

gratefully disposed to acknowledge : but

yet, as a wife and a mother, 1 am not with-

out sources of deep anxiety : my Neville,

though restored to a family of which he is

Nthe centre and the animating spirit, has still

a varying flush on Ins cheek, a humid

brightness in his eyes, an atmospherical

tenderness of constitution, that promises

not length ofyears. Yet, with those appre-

hensions, that might, otherwise, I own,

dash with bitterness the cup of joy that I

gratefully raise to my lips, hope is mingled ;
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a hope which has for its foundation his,

present temperate, easy, equal tenor of

life ; to say nothing of the solicitudes of

affection watching constantly over an exis- \

tcnce so dear Mid valuable.

" But, should my fortitude be eventually .

destined to struggle with that most severe of ' /

trials, I should hotv I humbly trust, allow

myself to sink in helpless despondency

;

hut, remembering that 1 had other duties

to perform, that my children had a claim

on my redoubled cares^ that, whether

contemplated with the eye of reason or of

faith, it would be vain to expect in this

life a scene of unmingled good ; I should

not dare to repine at sharing the, universal

lot—much leas venture to call in question &
that omniscient power, by w hom the uni-

verse is ordered anc( directed aright. Na-

ture, it is true, would assert her powerful

rights ; but philosophy, which compels

our submission to what is una voidable, to

an unyielding, a stern necessity, would, I

g 3
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trust, mark their limits ; while religion, by

. its cheering assurances of the inseparable

connexion between infinite wisdom and

goodness, would pour in its divine consola-

tions ; would teach

—

\
1 *Fhat this dark slate ^

In wayward passions tost, and vain pursuits,

This infancy of being, cannot prove

The final issue of the works of find,

For ever rising with the rising mind/

u Do not call mine a singular mind and

character, and a singular destiny, because,

surrounded by the great and gay world, you
have not allowed yourself leisure to look

into the quiet circles of family affection, of

domestic peace. Many happy families have

I seen even in the metropolis, where tempta-

tion to seek pleasure from home more par-

ticularly abounds : ofmany domestic virtues

and endearments have 1 been the delighted

witness.

" The gay and fashionable, like certain
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bigoted religionists, make to themselves a

little Goshen, where light only sbines, and

decorate that with the name of the world,

which is merely a contracted artificial thea-

tre, in which all is factitious and delusive,

calculated wholly for stage effect. " They

are dogs without !" say the bigots, with ex-

clusive pretension and spiritual pride : with

similar self-complacence, originating in a

similar source, though somewhat differently

modified, does the fashionist disdain as ca-

naille (a word imported from the continent

with other silly vanities, and for which, in

free and happy England, where the dignity

of human nature and of reason are respect-

ed, we have no appropriate translation) all

not included in his own petty sphere.

" It is only among the varied ranks of so-

ciety, of social and civil life, that a real know-

ledge of the world, that is ofhuman nature

and character, can be acquired. Intelli*

gence must be the result of stronger pur-

suits, of warmer feelings, than a life of idle
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amusement affords: every faculty of the

mind must, like every organ of the body,

receive from vigorous exercise its healthy

lone.

" My Charlotte herself, in the letter

before me, affords an illustration of what

has been observed. ' The cup seems lusci-

ous to the taste' says she 6 but its dregs are

vapid: the gratifications of vanity, even in

their highest zest, exhausted without filling

my heart.

c£ Exchange then, dearest sister, pursuits

so unworthy of your heart and your mind :

try, at least, whether in the fulfilment of

duties a more solid recompense is not to be

found* Dissipations amusement, heartless

splendour may suffice for the real canaille,

but will ever be found insufficient for an

understanding and character like yours.

<£ Leave these idle pursuits, these idler

distinctions, to such as have no power to

distinguish themselves otherwise, to those
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who can take no flight beyond them. Let

the moth hover round the taper till his

flimsy substance shrivels in the flame; let

the painted butterfly waste his short sum-

mer-day, sporting on the wing of zephyr

over flowery beds ; and select for your model

the industrious bee, who, foreseeing that a

winter will arrive, uses the season of ac*

tion in accumulating stores whereby its ri-

gours may be softened or endured.

6£ The spring and summer of life flit

swiftly away : but, when not abused, their

blossoms will be succeeded by fruits richer

and scarcely less fragrant or fair, affording

for the winter a solace and supply. Oh! how

lovely, now venerable, is virtuous, wise,

benevolent old age! Then indeed is the

hoary head a crown of glory! From the

reverse of the portrait, we turn pained,

with mingled pity, disgust and contempt.

ci My sister, my friend, worthy of better

things, of a better fate ! a crisis seems ap~

g 5
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proaching, that before the chains of habit

are ri vetted beyond the power of unlocking,

may yet redeem the past. 'Not midway has

thy sand yet run—Stop, reflect, retrace thy

stepsj be wise and yet be happy

!

OR THE SISTBIIS.

CHAP. VII.

„,e preceding letter the heart of her

to whom it was addressed was wrung, white

her mind seemed to experience an electrical

Shock. Restless, disquieted, unsatisfied with

herself, she was yet lingering, when the re-

monstrances of her sincere and tender mo-

nitress roused her to activity. She deter-

mined, though late, to fulfil to the man to

whom she had voluntarily pledged her faith

the last duty that remained ; and to plunge

at once into scenes so distasteful to her ap-

prehensions, to her imagination so apall-

She reached the house of her husband

c 6
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but a few days before he expired : she

shuddered as she entered the chamber of

death , as she gazed on the wan and sunken

countenance of the dying man, and beheld

herself surrounded by the melancholy ap-

paratus of sickness and of mortality. All

was alike shocking to her spirits and to her

feelings : she tried to make herself useful

;

but, unaccustomed to a sick room, and inex-

perienced in the tender charities that seem

more peculiarly to belong- to her sex, she, by

her officiousness^rather interrupted than aid-

ed the cares of the more practised and skilful.

The dying man manifested no emotion at

her presence, his faculties were torpid, and

he looked on her with a glazed and vacant

eye. Perceiving herself to be useless, or

worse than useless ; revolted, disgusted,

horror-struck by the objects that encom-

passed her, she retreated to the solitude of

her chamber, where she remained motion-

less, in sad abstraction, without power to

eompos&for to arrange her bewildered and
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tumultuous thoughts. Self-accusation, re*

gret, dread of the future, and remorse for

- the past, rent her heart by turns; or rather,

straggling together, produced a frightful

chaos in her mind.

In this dreadful state, with little variation,

a week passed away, during which she slept

not and took little sustenance. At the ter-

mination of this period death closed the

scene; and complicated and deranged affairs

now roused the still youthful widow from

sensations by which she had been, not af-

flicted, but stunned.

Extravagance, losses, unfortunate spe-

culations, had ruined the once ample
fortune of the deceased. Disappointed in

* his ill-assorted marriage, and perplexed in

his affairs, he had recourse to inebriation to
*

drown reflection; and a constitution which
»

early dissipation had enfeebled, and later

anxieties broken, soon yielded to this per-

nicious habit* Nothing remained from the
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wrack of liis fortune but the settlement

male on his marriage upon his bride. This

was only double the small portion she

brought to him of three thousand pounds.

Her father, hurt at the sentiments which

had' prompted her to poiirt so unequal an

alliance, declined a larger jointure, lest,

considering; herself independent of the man

to whom she sacrificed her youth, her con-

duct should have no check; and, on the

principles of a young woman who could thus

feel, and thus act, he dared form no re-

liance.

The interest of six thousand pounds
3

(three hundred pounds per annum,) was

therefore now all that remained to her ; an

income, which,, though sufficient amply to

supply the ternperafe wants and wishes of

a rational, virtuous, well regulated mind,

/was to her to whom it appertained, her

expensive tastes, and profuse habits, but

little apportioned; Some personal debts,

also, thoughtlessly incurred, which she
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shrunk from bringing forward, and which
she had yet sufficient rectitude to deem it

indispensable to discharge, would, for the

first year, involve nearly the whole of her

scanty stipend.

In the privacy of a house, over which the

gloom of death still seemed to impend, she

deeply meditated: the errors of her past

conduct glared Upon her in strong colour-

ing ; while the powers of her understanding

asserted over the prejudices and sophistries

by which they had been obscured their na*

tural force. She believed, that they would

in future direct her aright, and that the ex-

perience she had so painfully acquired

would prove their auxiliary. She felt as if

shaking off a slough that had clogged her

efforts, and impeded her progress, in the

path that now plainly appeared to her the

direct road to all that was valuable and

good, and which she determined should be

henceforth her straight forward course. Her
mind had received a severe shock, her
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nerves were unstrung, her spirits depressed,

temptation was absent, and she had not yet

fully weighed and estimated the imperious

power, and almost resistless sway of habit

long unused to opposition or coutroul.

Her thoughts, at this crisis, turned natu-

rally towards her sister, her now more than

ever respected monitress, her beloved and

sympathising friend. She wisely resolved

to pass at least the year of her mourning

beneath the roof of Mr, and Mrs. Neville,

however humble she might find that asylum,

and thus at once to strengthen her resolu-

tions, form new occupations and sentiments,

and, by a strict economy, relieve herself

from pecuniary embarrassment?. She had,

in a few lines, announced to her sister the

death of Mr. Wycherly, and the derange-

ment of his affairs. She resumed her pen

to detail more at large her present situation

and circumstances, to develope her plans,

and to unfold with candour the state of her

mind, j
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But a letter from Ellen anticipated her

purposed communication, revived her droop-

ing spirits, and accelerated the settlement

of all that, oil her part, remained to be done.

The cloftjjt that hung over her prospects ap-

peared to Asperse, she breathed freely once

more, she dared to look forward, and the

sanguine character of her mint! again beam-

ed in her eyes, and shed a lustre over the

sables and trappings of woe.
,

i( Come to us, dear Charlotte (said the

letter of Ellen,) hasten to our embraces, our

arms and our hearts will expand to receive

you. Your accommodations, under our

humble roof, will be simple, but a cordial

welcome, tender sympathy, will, in this

sweet season of the year, when the whole

country is a garden, when nature wantons

in her prime, supply, we trust, all other

privations and delects. Pass with us your

first year of w ido whood, (though we should

fail in attractions to detain you longer,)

during which decorum would enforce retire-
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ment front gayer scenes; and who can tell

but within that period, new tastes and new

habits, less perilous than the past, may be

acquired and formed.

« You will not find yourself among sava-

ges, or uninformed rustics; w«? have already

gained several valuable friends to enliven,

and to afford variety, to our domestic circle*

A gentleman of polished manners and cul-

tivated mind, a baronet, possessing large

landed property in our neighbourhood, has

discovered the worth ofmy Neville, through

theobscurity that narrow circumstances had

thrown around him, has delicately courted

his acquaintance, and is our frequent visitor.

He would have introduced to me his lady

and family, but this I for the present de-

clined, though report speaks to their advan-

tage. When you are with us, 1 will, how-

ever, seek that enlargement to my little

circle, which domestic avocations, and

retired tastes, have hitherto made me avoid*.
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C4 A son of our new friend, a fine lad,

- cloven years of age, has been, at the earn-

est request of his father, placed under the

care and 'tuition of my husband. His ac-

ceptance of. the trust was solicited as a
favor, accompanied by an otter of pecuniary

remuneration so liberal as to distress the

delicacy of him to whom it was tendered,

and prove for some time an impediment to

the arrangement of the affair*

"Thus has our before straightened income

been rendered amply commensurate to our

wants and comforts, and even a surplus

offered to acid to the savings which our en-

creasing family renders it prudent to lay

by.

a In the rector of the village, his wife and

sister, we have likewise respectable and

agreeable neighbours. The former is a

man of learning and of worth ; the latter

affords an example of the fulfilment of all

her duties, without the stimulant and the
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recompence whjch your more favoured Ellen

has enjoyed. An early disappointment of

a tender kind had thrown a gloom over her

youth i her marriage took place many years

afterwards upon principles of a less seduc-

tive kind. Without that impassioned ten-

derness which, as you justly observe, is,

though a sweet, a perilous charm, perfect

esteem and friendship appear to- unite this

respectable pair. Animated by the same

principles, their duties form their occupa-

tion and reward. Peace and order preside

over their family and their affairs: a sort

of patriarchal simplicity breathes around

them : their example, their precepts, and
their assistance, have produced among the

neighbouring hamlets a realization of tlA

fictitious golden age.

" The sister of this worthy pastor, to

whom an aunt hath bequeathed a moderate

independence, was, by an infirm and sickly

youth^ determined to renounce the ties of

marriage, and to fix herself near, though
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in a separate residence, the house of her

brother and his wife* This respectable and
amiable woman unites with the family at the

rectory in all their benevolent plans for

meliorating the condition of the village

poor; and in active occupation for the be-

nefit of others ; the best preservative from

selfish anxieties and cares, by which she

has acquired, with cheerfulness, a mind at

peace with itself, and a more vigorous tone

of health.

" My Neville and myself give to the pro-

jects and institutions of these excellent peo-

ple the little aid that is in our power. A
village school, a bank well secured for the

savings of the labouring poor, loans for the

assistance df .their temporary exigencies, a

fund for the aged and infirm, rewards for

the sober and industrious, reproofs and pri-

vations for the refractory and w ilful, instruc-

tion for the ignorant and council for the

humble and diligent, are among the means

of reformation employed. The good baro*
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net, as magistrate for the district, lends to

tis occasionally his weight and his purse*

The results are more than was expected,

and nearly all that could be wished,

cs With so many delightful occupations,

4 All various nature pressing on our hearts!*

can we be in want of objects for our facul-

ties, can we be in dread of weariness ? Ear-

ly hours and long summer days scarcely suf-

fice for our enjoyments and pursuits ; and

our moments of leisure are delicious be-

cause they are few.

" Come to us, dear sister, and learn hour

to be happy ! it is not among; the works of

art, of factitious cravings, of fleeting and
exhausting pleasures, that Happiness, fair

fugitive, is to be found : she must be sought,

if wre hope to obtain her, in the conscious-

ness of duties performed, in benevolent and

pure affections, in a well governed temper

and mind, and in sympathies that carry us

out of ourselves.
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a Hasten to us, dear Charlotte
; my be-

loved husband unites cordially in the invi-

tation; leave painful retrospections behind,

and add to the joys of your Ellen all that

was wanting !'*
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Mrs. Wycherly eagerly acceded to the

request of her sister; Iier imagination

warmed by the novelty of the picture pre-

sented to it, turned gladly from the gloomy

present and agitated past : persuading her-

self, that she already felt all the pleasures

so affectingly pourtrayed, she determined

on an immediate departure.

A chaise carried her in a few days to the

village of : it stopped on a fine even-

ing in June near a gate which led through

a garden, glowing in beauty and fragrant,

in sweets, to the rural habitation of Mr.

Neville. Wishing to surprise bey sister.
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by reply ,ng to her letter in person, she had
ordered the chaise to the back of the house,
where she alighted without suffering her-
self to be. announced. Proceeding hastily
round a small verdant lawn, bordered
with flowers and flowering shrubs, she
reached a casement door, that stood open
beneath a rustic yiranda, round whic[| lfh,

honey -suckle entwined with the rose.

She recognized the little library describ-
ed m a former letter of Ellen's, and pausedbefore presented herself at its entrance.
Softly putting aside a cluster of roses, a„d
sheltenng herself behind their stems, she
could perceive, without being herself per-
ce.ved, the interior ofthe room. On a low
couch, near the windows, Mr. Neville
was reclining, but with „t> appearance of
languor or sickness : one hand plavfully re-
pulsed a lovely little girl. „ ho was'attempt-
•«g to dm* to his k,ees : the other encir-
cled tee waist of his wife, who sat beside
ban, a book half closed in her hand, in

II
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wl,icli she seemed to liave been reading to

him, till broken in upon by the little intru-

der. Her dress was of plain materials but

snowy white ; her dark brown hair formed

the only ornament of her head : her form

had attained more roundness, and a livelier

bloom glowed upon her cheek than it had

in former periods been accustomed to

wear. The countenance of Mr. Neville

exhibited a ruddy tan, and his whole figure

and aspect appeared animated and im-

proved.

Breathing a deep drawn sigh, Charlotte

drew back for a moment, and the next

presented herself at the door. With a

shriek of joy, her sisterj sprung forward,

and they remained for some minutes folded

in each other* arms.

Mutual gratulations and felicitations en-

sued: the evening passed swiftly away,

amidst those sweet sensations, those affec-

tionate greetings, enquiries and retrospec-
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lions, which so endear the meeting of Ions'

parted friends. Charlotte remembered no
more the fatigues of her journey, and re-

tired late to the chamber allotted for her,

where the repose so much needed by her

frame was, for some hours, suspended by

the blended pleasant and painful perturba-

tions of her mind.

Succeeding days, weeks, nay month?

glided agreeably' a way. Ellen, for the en-

tertainment of her sister, relaxed, in- some
degree, from the regularity of her accus-

tomed avocations. The introduction to the

family of the baronet took place ; and va-

rious little excursions, amidst the surround-

ing scenery of the country, were pro-

jected and executed.

Autumn at length came on, the days

closed J ii earlier; the animated season of

harvest arrived and passed away; stubble

fields succeeded to the waving of golden

grain ; the rich mingled tint of the foliage,

n 2
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changed to a sicklier hue; the equinox

brought heavy showers and gales; the dead

leaves strewed the path ; the atmosphere

became chill. Ellen returned with cheer-

fulness to her domestic occupations, and to

the duties which her family demanded.

Charlotte was more frequently alone ; she

could no longer amuse herself with the -*

garden, ramble through the meadows, or

recline with a book in the shade, The li-

brary afforded but few works of imagination

or of amusement; over more serious Bty

dies she but lightly skimmed ; of the society

which the village afforded she had become

tired, and the county town was many miles

distant. Wet and dark*evenings even kept

the little neighbourhood assunder; and,

through the long nights, the late autumnal

• blast, the gusty storm, frequently, by its

loud howling, banished sleep,

'
. .

v *

Her sister, and her sister's family, were

not less dear to her ; but the mind of Char-

lotte wanted a more jpower|ul stimulant
' i

**.*" r '
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than the circle at home^ however endear-

ing, could afford* She lost her gaiety , be-

came absent, 'abstracted, incapable alike of

giving or of receiving pleasure. The ha-

bits of her former life had, like inebriating

potions to the wretch who*, has unhappily

-

indulged ill them, incapacitated heo" for

the enjoymen t of simple pleasures: novelty

had only given to them a charm, a charm

that had faded with those of the season;

and which even returning spring would

have failed to renew. Site felt an imperi-

ous craving for stronger sensations, she

had been used to look for resources without,

and not within, and she had never been ac-

customed to submit her inclinations to con-

troul.

Her spirits sunk in contemplation of the

winter before her; balls, routs, plays,

and admiring crowds, were, in vivid colour-

ing, presented to her recollection; yet,

\ still ashamed to acknowledge even to her*

self all that passed in her mind, she tried

ii 3
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to persuade herself, that, taught by expe-

rience she could now enjoy, without abus-

ing the advantages offered by that more

polished and varied society, which she be-

lieved herself fitted at once lo delight in

and to adorn. She had neither the duties,

nor the avocations of her sister to fulfil

;

she was no longer a wife and had never

been a mother ; in the attentions paid her

by Mr. and Mrs. Neville, and in theireftorts

made to entertain her, she felt herself as a

restraint upon their employments, and in-

terruption to their duties. She laboured

to convince herself, that the benefit ofothers

rendered her removal necessary, and, that,

in resolving upon it,' she should yield to

1

reason and to principle; (so ingenious is self

deception) rather than to her o w n weakness.

This idea silenced the reproaches of her

/heart, and restored^ to her mind a tempo-

rary relieft /

At this crisis,, towards the middle of De-

cember, a letter from her: brother was, as
,

OH THE SISTEHS.

she concluded her morning toilet, put into

her hand. Its contents, though most ac-

ceptable, were brief. It stated, that he

had, with his wife, for the purpose of dis-

entangling; themselves from a round of com-

pany, which their connections and facility

had drawn about them (and which was

found inconvenient to their finances) come

to a resolution of retiring to the continent,

on a plan of retrenchment and economy.

Mrs. Scvmour, who had all the feebleness

and timidity which the habits of female

education tend *if not to produce, to flatter

and encrease, shrunk from .the idea of such

an expedition without a companion of her

own sex. A project, that to prudential

consideration added the attraction of .no-

velty, was deemed likely to recommend it-

self to the young widow ; who was, doubt-

less, by this timfc, fully prepared to ex-

change her scheme of rustication for one

better suited to her tastes and time of life ;

and her society and lively talents could not

u 4
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fail to be to the travellers a most desiral^c

acquisition.

With an animated glow on her faded

cheefc, and eyes beaming with the lustre of

furrier days, Charlotte hastened to the

breakfast table, to communicate the wel-

come contents of tire letter which fehc bore

in her hand, and the cordial remembrances

which that letter contained to the owners

of the peaceful habitation in which she was

a guest and inmate.

Mr. and Mrs. Neville, who bad too much

penetration not to bti aware of what had for

some time been passing in the mind of

their guest, received her communication

with friendly interest and eratuhiion,

though, on the part of the latter, not un-

mixed with concern.

The preparations of Charlotte, the spring

of whose mind appeared by the prospect

before her to have regained its elasticity and
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ton#, were speerbly made; and the real

tenderness which mingled itself with her

adieus to the amiable family she quitted,

clouded her brow hut for a moment ; even

with the tear that glistened on her cheek, a

smile was blended. Her impression in

favour of rural life and the domestic circle

had bf*rn but as the morning dew, which the\

first beams of the sun exhale and dry up.

A ta*te for simple pleasures can only be ac-

quired by un\ itiated minjb.^^

With the friends she left behind her the

winter passed tranquilly, and not unimprov-
ed, nway. Regular and successive occupa-

tion rendered *till shorter it* transient days

;

while serrated tit)- the approach ofevening
by their peculiar avocations, the hours that

remained were, by the consciousness of du-
ties performed, felt as a sweet recreation,

w hich never palled, arid to which confidence,

useful st idicp, conversation, books, and the

endearments ot a chaste affection, combined
to gi »e a zest am] a charm. On moonlight
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nights an occasional friendly intercourse

with the neighbouring families varied the

scene, and tendered home still more dear.

Spring returned, bringing with it the

youth and promise of the year : the lawn,

the garden, the shrubbery, the plantation?,

every thing' flourished beneath the fostering

care, the judicious management with which

all was- ordered and executed. Several

years thus glided placidly away, the family

of Ellen had received encrease; and the

growth and improvement of their children,

and of all around them, only marked, to

this happy and rational pair, the progress

of time. Their days flowed on with—

* l Content, retirement, rural quiet,

Ease and alternate labour, useful life,

Progressive virtue, and approving heaven.

The seasons thu*, as ceasc)r*s round a

Jarring world they rolled, si'.H found

-— them happy"

, During the first period of the separation

of the sisters their correspondence bad been
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frequent: the letters of Charlotte were

long, descriptive, animated ; all was new,

and in every thing a charm was found. It

appeared, however, that Paris, Brussels,

Dresden and V ienna, had more attraction for

the travellers than the vine covered hills of

the south, or the peaceful vallies of Swit-

zerland.

A taste for dissipation, and the fatal habit

of living but to be amused, assumed the im-

posing character and name ofa liberal curio-

sity : and economical arrangements were

suspended. It is true, that, on many parts

of the Continent, the means of living were,

w hen compared with a residence in London,

or in places offashionable resort in England,

found comparatively cheap and easy; but

the expenses of constant motion, and of an

exhibition in every circle of the great and

the gay, had not been adequately- appre-

ciated by a party of which not one of the

individuals who composed it was in the habit

of calculation

.

H 6
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The letters of Charlotte to her rural

friends became less lively, less frank, and

more brief, and were written at longer

intervals*

Five years had now past away since the

separation of t lie sisters; during the last

not a single line had been received from

abroad; and the affectionate Ellen, though

in the bosom of virtuous felicity, became

disquieted and solicitous respecting the fate

of those endeared to her by habit and by

blood.

A pacquet with a foreign post mark at

length arrived, which was received and

opened with mingled trepidation and joy. It

was from Charlotte, and its date was from

the Italian side of the Alps.

M Alas, my sister (it began) how shall I

address you, or wound your affectionate

bosom by a narrative of imprudence, of ca-
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lamirv, that is, perhaps, already but too
well anticipated both by yourself and by
your worthy husband?

" The good resolutions ofour little party,

wise to know and weak to execute ; infirm of
purpose, arid without habits ofself-govern*

merit, yielded, I scarcely need say, to the

temptations by which they were every
where assailed

5 and our projects of re-

trenchment and economy led but to the

practice of encrease and lavish expenditure.

" A rolling s*one (says the homely proverb
of my native country) gathers iio moss.

71

Those who would be prudent should remain
at home, and not expose those wavering
principles by which the rover is too fre-

quently characterized, to the multiplied al-

lurements which novel scenes are sure to

afford.

"Our unhappy brother and myself are,

among a thousand fellow sufferers, melan-
choly examples of this truth. Our fate has

been well merited, though not on that ac-
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count felt with less severity : it is in the

common course of cause and effect : such

appears to be the moral government of the

world* Would to heaven that I could sub-

mit with more meekness to the chastisement

of ray errors, and thus expiate them with-

out daring to repine,

"My brother is less guilty, yet more to

be compassionated than myself, who, with-

out the plea of strong passions, with a

judgement clear* debased myself, and de-

graded the talents entrusted to n e, by of-

fering them up, a voluntary sacrifice, at

the shrine of a cold and heartless vanity,

that most contemptible, most pernicious

and most universal of the vices.

" My jointure mortgaged, my affairs de-

ranged, beyond all hope of retrieval, I have

yielded to become what is most abhorrent

to mv nature, a dependent on the caprice

of another. Yes, the high spirited Char-

lotte is now the humble companion of an
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imperious and feeble minded woman ofqua-
lity, whom, ifi evil hour, she consented
to accompany beyond the Alps.

" Caressed at first, like every other no-
velty, my favour is, 1 perceive/ already on
the wane: I know not how to flatter and
fawn, to amuse when my spirit is writhing
with anguish, to school my features to a
complacent expression, when contempt or
indignation agitates my heart: to veil my
own real superiority under an affected hu-
mility, or to endure without resentment,
vr a too evident disgust, follies and weak'
lies- s of which I am the victim. Never
surely was any one less fitted to play the
part I have undertaken,

14 And ju-t to move, nnrljtis* to speak, with

<; But with my brother or his wife it was
not possible longer to remain: on my
KHen and her virtuous husband I dared not
become a burthen. Among the talents I
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possessed, and of willed I v as so wraklj

*
vain, there was not one which I could ren-

der useful either to other*, or to myself.

The wants of ;:a{ure are imperious, and

will not be evaded ur denied : in a moment

of^most desperation, Lad) R— present-

ed herself with simulating smiles. I had

known her in 'London; and estimated her,

I believe, at her reai value ; but I persuad-

ed myself, that my etronger mind would,

"

without difficulty, acquire the ascendant

over one so flimsy and w^ak. Select,

amidst, dissipation, in the associates with

whom I had hitherto intimately conversed,

experience had not taught me*the impene-

trable nature of folly ; and that imbecility,

exaction and tyranny, are ever, where the

power is afforded in* eparately allied. Sym-

pathy cannot exist where there is no power

'

of appreciation; and the mean triumph of

; the Yeebte is to subjugate the strong, - .

"But, let me turn from the odious sub-

ject; deliverance is, pejrhaps, nearer at

* r

• . •
*
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hand than,, even in my present mortified

state, 1 dare to wish, ^

- Alas ! my Ellen, my truly wise, good

an,d happy sister, your Charlotte is indeed

greatly changed both in body and in mind.

Dear and prophetic friend, too truly did you

warn me, while yet in the first blossom and

hope of youth, lint one wrong step of im-

portance, may, in fatal concatenation, decide

the whole destiny of life. Vanity, on* the

one side, held- Gut to me her inviting

hand—virtue and reason on the other, ex-

horted me with a brow, that, to unreflnct-,

ing youth, seemed too austere : I made my
choice, my deliberate choice, and I suffer

the full penalty,

"Yes: vanity has, through -the portal

of promised pleasure—promised, but never

in a single instance truly realized—allured

me. into a wilderness, entangled with bri-

ars and beset with thorns, that now, on
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every side, pierce through my too proudly,

sensitive soul.

.« But my Ellen, with truer wisdom, and

a gentler nature, has, in an opposite direc-

tion, marked "out by reason, and circum-
Q
scribed by virtue, held her steadier way,

and reaped her reward.

V Shall men gather grapes of thistles, or

figs of thorns?
1'—li As we sow, so (does

the gospel tell us) we shall reap." How

often is Providence, nature, fortune, ac-

*
- cosed for those sufferings of which we our-

selves arc the authors; those miseries which,

"J v with rash and frantic folly, we have pulled

down on our own heads !

"But deliverance is, I feel, at hand ; my

health weakened by the habits of earlier,

and what I then considered more prospe-

rods life, rapidly sinks beneath the per-

tnrbation of my mind. 1 am, in all things,

but the shadow ofmy former self*

Oft '-THE SISTERS. ' - fg{j

<s Did I know how to sustain it, I would -

^
yet pray - for longer life/' 1 am no infidel

;

'

' I would suffer Acre, rather then here-

after, the consequences and penalties of

my faults. 1 would, if I knew how* make
amends, to those whom my giddy example
may have misled, by a better use of those

faculties which I have so much abused.

* * - - -..

"But it will not be; and my only re-

maining hope is, that the sincerity of my "

contrition, the pangs 1 so keenly suffer,

may, how short-soever their duration, be

accepted by Hitii, who chastises but to

correct, "who searcheth the heart/ and, in

whose sight a thousand years are but as a day,

" Of myself, and self-inflicted calamities,

I will now,' however, no longer speak ; but

use the strength which yet remains to me
in stating to you the situation of our bro-

ther, whom" you or your" worthy Neville ,

may yet, 1 fervently wish /and pray, find ;

means to rouse and save/ ; *

' - - t .
' *.
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" As vanity lias proved the bane of his lbs*

sensitive sister, ?o has the rum of the b«p-

thei feeen consummated by a spirit of chi-

valrous romance, untenipered by reason;

and a habit of yielding, unquestioned, to

his sensations, arid of following headlong

the dictates of an ardent temperament and

character. In "the possession of every

higher feeling and talent, these have,

through the want of practical knowledge

"and. sound judgement, that sagacity by

which we are fitted to act with propriety

-the part allotted -to il# in the world, been

rendered, both to himiclf and to those inti-

mately connected with him, not merely

useless but pernicious. Like myself, he,

was, through Various accidents separated,

during the most important period of suscep-

tible and teachable y outh, from our excel-

lent fat her, and absent from -his paternal

home. In these circumstances, ' the follies

-and errors by which he has been misled,

not only took deep root, but sent forth vi-
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gurous shoots in the rich and warm soil of^

his ardent mind.
. , .

"His patrimonial fortune, which hd.inhe*

rited- too soon, has been lavished and scat-

tered abroad* not in personal indulgences,

in sensual or in selfish gratifications, but in

thoughtless profusion, and in lavish and ill*

judged generosity. H is heart and his purse

-were open to every one who had specious-

ness or art to.adt^ess themselves to either.

Averse to calculation, and with a sovereign

contempt .for gain
;
ignorant of the value of

;

that of which; through the gerierqus^liider-

riess of his fatter^ he had never known the

watft?*IUs prosperity was already melting

fast • away* when marriage coinpleated hife

indiscretions.

"jllad he, however, made a different selec-

tion, and consulted his judgement- rather

' than his fancy ; had he (a custom too com*

mon with that sex which arrogates to itself

the title of the zciscf) instead of di using ua
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wife for a nion tli/
1

selected a friend, a corn* *

panion for Jife, a future mistress for his fix—

wily, and mother* for his offspring, every-

thing might yet -have been retrieved. Hut a

fair face, a line person, shewy accomplish-

ments, aiul a situation, that, by awakening

liis''tenderness and calling forth his sympa-

thy, was to a character such as his, still mote
1 prevailing and resistless, decided at once his

choice and his fate.

* f '#•
'".The temper and manners of his bride,

were sufficiently soft ai\d tractable, and

this only made the matter worse/, she at-

tempted -but ,rarely, it is true, to lead ;

hut she followed without question or demur.

He was hospitable and ^ magnificent;" she

- engaging^ pretty and tasteful ; their house

and table were open to their friends, by

whom they believed- themselves encircled
;

and neither had Corbearance; sufficient to re-

sist the allurements to pleasure and ex-

pense that assailed thenfon evdry side.

v.;*.
. ::, :̂ ^:it: v-v*

1

-.
'

The lady had ben too fashionably edu*
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cated to acquire any useful quality ; she

knew iiqtjaoVv to handle u needle, she could

not even dress herself, and of economy and

domestic management she understood not

the names,

£CAt this crisis, the prospect of an heir to

the ruin, rather than to (he fortunes of this

but too well matched [/air, awakened in the

mind of our brother, painful reflection. To
cut the knot which could not be unravelled,

to llee from habits he had not strength

to relax or break, he determined on a

residence abroad. Whether he acted wise-

ly in inviting his sister to accompany them,

1 will not presume to decide; but this I

will say, that your admirable example and

conversation, which I had so recently con-

templated and enjoyed, had not been altoge-

ther thrown away upon that sister.

" After a short stay in Paris, to behold

the wonders of art ai/d the novelties in that

metropolis, our first plan was to proceed
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-.southward, dud there to remain stationary,

but a premature accouchement, on the part

of Mrs. Seyfnour, stopped us on our pro-

gress, anil a languishing state of health and

spirits, into which' she afterwards foil,

alarming my brother for her life, he deter-

mined to 'endeavour to effect her restora-

tion by frequent changes of air and a moving

ecenc.,

" My remonstraitces on this subject

failed to convince; and it may be, that I

too easily yielded tq a plan, which, but

for prudential considerations, would have

accorded so well with my habits and

tastes*

" Indiscretions, like other evils, are

rarely siitgie ;,, and reformation and re-

trenchment were ever in a perspective

that still seemed retiring before us*

5 C How rare is decision of character, how

easy and smooth the declining into wrong!

lie, who once sets his foot over the descent.
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proceeds by scarcely sensible, yet accelera-

ted, degrees, and finds himself at the bottom
long ere he is aware.

" Without resolution to look into his af-

fairs, our brother, till remittances from
England actually failed, neglected to con-

sider seriously his situation. My finances,

entangled before I left my native country,

were in a condition but little better than

were those of my fellow travellers, from
whom I was on the point of separating my-
self, when destitution and ruin fell, as if

unforeseen, like a bolt from heaven upon
them. What was now to be done, where
were resources to be found ; all was con-

sternation, terror, and a too late repen-

tance.

\

"The gaming-table offered a desperate

and transitory relief; this, however, soon

failed; and our unhappy sister-in-law, un-

able to contemplate steadily the ipyils that

menaced her, or to endure the novel spe-

i
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cies of misery thus fallen upon her, listen-

ed to the seductions of a foreign libertine

of rank, and fled with him from the ruin of

her husband.

£< lie bore this stroke with more apparent

calmness, than, from my knowledge of his

ardent spirit and delicate honour, 1 could

have believed possible—" It is / (said he)

who have destroyed her ! she is too deli-

cate for poverty. Why should 1 wish her

to share my misery and thus to double it?

God grant, that the man whom she has pre-

ferred to me, justly no doubt preferred, may

shelter her from those evils which 1 had no

longer the power to avert!"

a He groaned deeply as he finished speak-

ing, and he mentioned her no more. A
torpor now seemed to seize upon his facul-

ties ; he prowled through the country dur-

ing the day, and returned every night, at

a late hour, to a cheap and obscure lodging

which he had hired.
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" With the remnant of my effects, I re*

tired to a convent, whence I accompanied

my present lady patroness to Italy. Be-

fore my departure, I was so fortunate as

to meet with an English friend of my bro-

thers, whom I had known in London. To
him I related the particulars of what had

occurred, to which he listened with friendly

commiseration,

" This gentleman, equally munificent

and kind, sought out, with offers of service,

his fallen friend, w hom he endeavoured in

vain to rouse from the stupor into which

he had sunk. Ilis feelings which his judge-

ment had never been exerted to controuL

seemed paralyzed by the rude shock which

they had sustained.

* 4 All that can at present be done for him

his friend has undertaken ; that is, to sup-

port, till his faculties can be reanimated,

by defraying his expences, his wretched

life. This, however, will, by the almost

i 2
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- constant inebriation, which, tinable to en-

dure his own reflections, he, either by li-

quor or drugs, keeps up, soon be consum-

ed, unless your influence, my Ellen, or

* that of your husband, be exerted to save

a Lose no time then in retiring to him ;

warm again his frozen affections; you ho

"justly loves and admires ; if you cannot

prevail, he is for ever lost,

"Pity, pray for, still love if you can, a

brother and sister whose relation to you

and to your virtues, would, had they been

worthy that relation, have proved heir

happiness and glory, as ifr is now their

- condemnation and shame,
>

" Charlotte"

Ellen, on perusing this affecting letter,

poured into the bosom of her husband the
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first bitter tears she had ever shed. Touch-

ed by her grief, and by its occasion, Mr,

Nevill declared his determination of set-

ting oft' immediately for the Continent, for *

the purpose of prevailing on Mr. Sey*

mour to return with him; when, by assist-

ing him in making some kind of arrange*

ment in his disordered at! airs, he trusted,

that he might be enabled to divert his

thoughts from the principal and most

poignant source of his distress*

Ellen, at the same time, addressed a

letter to her sister; and, in the name of

herself and her husband, urged her to

come back to her country, and to the asy-

lum, where she should be ever joyfully re-

ceived, and which she had been so fatally

induced to quit. By a few years retirement

and frugality, much, she suggested, might

yet be done to retrieve for her a decent and

independent support : while still in the-me-

ridian of her days, rendered wise by the

past, and wary for the future, events, it

i 3
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was more than possible, might, In the

vicissitudes of life, yet present themselves,

to ;afford a compensation |br an experience

s50 dearly purchased.

Hope chcered#Jte spirits of Mrs* Neville

' oa this first separation from a husbaiid so

worthy aiid so\7ueloved ; and she smiled

gratefully through the lears^ that fell from

her €»yes. . . )
.• y

Mr. N#pte reached the1 coast without

allowjng Rifhseif time for rest ; a letter

!^|iere met him that stopped his farther pro-

gress* It was from^lie".friend of the un-

xnaa whom he Mas hasten tirsr to save.

Mental and physical intemperance had, it

informed him, produced, on the organs

they had deranged, a fatal injury. With

amiable propensities, hut the victim of un-

governed feelings, the feverish existence

of the abject of their mutual concern had

terminated in a premature death. Ifow,

or by what immediate means, it was not
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specified—perhaps in pity and respect to

the tenderness and to the virtues of those

to whom the information was addressed.

The body had been decently interred, and

all was concluded. The letter ended with

some details respecting the pecuniary

affairs of the deceased. ^

Mr. Neville, having no farther motive to

continue his journey, returned deeply me-

ditating, to his home.

Ills presence, his countenance, rendered

other explanations useless respecting the

tydin^s of which he was the bearer; but

virtuous sorrow, while it chastens,' puri-

fies the heart.

Charlotte learned the fate of her brother,

and received the tender letter of . her sister,

at the same instant. The mingled effect

produced on her feelings was powerful;

unable to endure the humiliating reproaches

of her own mind, her heart was corroded

i 4



rather then softened by grief It is pinch
easier Id pardon others than ourselves:

even to stand in ueed of forgiveness from
our fellow beings iVa wound to our self*

love. .-.
r

.

*

it .Charlotte was affected by the tender-

ness of her ^ister, by the leniency and
friendly earnestness expressed by the wor-
thy husband of that sister, in a few lines

which her leiter enclosed, she shrunk, ne-

vertheless from the idea of receiving from
them obligation, of daily contrasting with
theirs h?r own less estimable character,

and the consequences which thence had
flowed* She determined on avoiding de-
pendence on any one, and on remaining an
exile from her native land,

w. A small pittance, from the sale of her va-

luable ornaments, remained io her:, which

% Submitting to many privations, might,

she-deemed, in some obscure retreat, suffice
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for the frugal support of what still remained
of life-.

She executed with resolution the plan
she had meditated, and retired to a, smalt
Village in a valley of Switzerland, carefully

concealing from every one the place of her

retreat. •

*
:

By the wounds of tire affections the cha*

racter is frequently ameliorated and, iii-,

proved ; those of pride have a tendency

to irritate and sour. Wilful grief, indulged"
regrets, are, though sometimes slow in

their operations, yet sure destroyers of
life.

Charlotte had acquired a taste too decided

.
f°r artificial .pleasures to have- any genuine
relish for those of nature. The romantic
scenery arouncl her diverted for- a time her
thoughts: she even believed, in the tran-
stent excitement which it afforded, that ft

;

would never tire. Ijut she deceived her-
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self. The charms of inanimate nature*,

how delightful, how sublime soever, utl-

cheered with social gratification or endear-

. ritent, become at leipgth monotonous to

' the fancy and* appalling to the heart.

Charlotte had no sent iment, no idea, in*

common with the simple people, and sim-

ple manners, by lYhich she was surrpumred. I

Her^ahid languished ; its powers, no long- <

ir" exercised^ became gradually extinct :

her temper^ always unecrira], was now re-

served and unsocial, or 'querulous arid se*

Tfcre. ' I?he excited Tear, rather than respect,*

^vbs approached with 'unwillingness, and*-

subjected ttrmany neglects : disgust with*

Kfeis£ize3 her.; and deaila
Jf
often inyoke dj

still delayed to- "strike.
.

m *

% ^ It arrived at last: and for a few day&

previous tothe final blow, her- mind seemed

, torecQvgt* a portion of its original vigour

and po\v'ers. She wrote a last farawe rl to

tet "sister; prepared herself with humility

«
' *

• > j • . f • * *-
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lo pay the unive real debt ; sent for the vil-

lage-pastor, a plain and pious man, and
emi tted him to unite with lier's his pray-

ers. She^theii'toojv leave of the humble fa-

mily under who^e roof, she resided; divide

ed among them the few effects she possessed

;

and askedtheir. forgiveness for any unkind-
ness which they might have received at her

hands, '

-
' *

.
s

c
;l have, i hope and trust, (said she) suf-

fered here the chastisement of my many er-

rors and faults. '^Tlay this expiate4 My
Father and my God, into

. thy hands from
which I received it, I resign, sljbrmVQivelj,

the mysterious gift of life ! From fket,

agairt may 1 receive it in regions fit. un-

clouded mental light, . •

' '

[
,

^ N
7!

•
.

"* ." »

She btrvved her head meekly^ and spake
*

no more.

Ellen mourned the fate of her sister, and
cherished in her remembrancers, an affect- \
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iug lesson for her daughters, the events and

catastrophe of her life.

Mr* and Mrs. Neville passeJ together

many years of rational and virtuous happi-

ness, as little overclouded as consists with

that character of imperfection which belongs

to.hum an affairs. Always actively and use-

fully employed in duties softened by affec-

tions; and by -affections, hi (.heir turn chas-

~ tened by duties, they experienced no satiety

and.feft no weariness* Grateful in prospe-

rity to the Giver of all g;o6«^ resigned under

privation, thankfulTorUhe gift of life, yet

ready, when required, Jo weld it up, a sound

philosophy, a tender piety, at once strength-

ened and elevated their minds. Their pre-

cepts, their example, their lives} were to

their children an i [repressive and habitual

lesson.

Rarely will any othejjA.mn good qualities

and good dispositions be developed, when

neither provocation nor excitement is found
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for those of a contrary nature. " Train up
'

a child (said the w isest of men) in 'the way
he should go, and he will not depart there.

from.'
1 Man (we are told by an eloquent

French writer) and we are toid with truth

is a bundle of habits^ and very early does
Ui e formation of these habits* begin.

The children of Mr. and Mrs. Neville
were never confined within a nursery, rior

to the association with domestics: they were
never sent from under tbf paternal roof;

their play-mates and companions were care-

fully selected, and their faculties expanded
under the eye and immediate direction, of
those most 'interested in the results^ The
mild yet steady government of their parents

was felt by them no otherwise as 'a yoke
than that of a moral necessity to which they
all must yield ; and the character of parent
and monitor so gradually gave, place, in the

progress of years, to those of counsellor

and friend, that the limit .was passed with-

out being marked.
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One lesson more, one trying and affect-

ing lesson only remained: it was to learn

how a christian, a reasonable, a virtuo&s^

and a good man dies : and bow a tender and

susceptible woman sustains the loss of the

husljaud', the supporter, the friend of her

VQiith and of 'her life, the father of their

mutual offspring. Nature suffered, but

piety, > duty. Virtue, were finally victo-

rious !

In .seeking to supply a father's irrepara-

ble loss, th,e mother seemed to acquire a

new character ; her mind assumed a more

vigorous tone. That expression of softness,

.which to her varying countenance had

once given its peculiar charm, gave place

to a look mor decided,—calm, however, but

with a slight trait of sadness, which time

softened into melancholy; and which by

longer time, settled at length into that se-

rene and cheerful seriousness, that becomes

those who can, though conscious of many

imperfections, look backward without self-
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reproach, and forward with hope, resting

on the surest basis, a profound conviction

of the existence and of the perfections of

thjit BriNG, whose nature is love
f
and to

whom alt created excellence must be re-

fered as to its source.


